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FD-204: (Rev. 3-3-59)

9 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of: SA FRANCIS W, NORWOOD Office: Memphis
Date: 4-IS-61

Field Office File No.: Mej£105—275 Bureau File No.; 62—105095

Title: FREDERICK JOHN KASPER, JR.

Character: RACIAL MATTERS

Synopsis: Subject took no public' stand on integration of

DaVidson County, schools in January, 1961, but
commented on it to associates-, in which comments
he was opposed but had no plan of action. He cir^
culated material to members of ,Tenn. State Legislature
concerning the repeal of the anti—evolution- law. KASPER
in attendance at meeting which started out to be an
executive meeting of the National States Rights, party
but which did not materialize because officers of the

NSRP failed to appear. ‘ Informants advised subject
states to his associates he is considering running for

City councilman, Nashville, Tenn. A shipment of public-

cations entitled ’’"Common sense’ 1 sent to the subject.. He

indicates to informants and sources that he Is still
writing on his book.

P - *

DETAILS: ACTIVITIES PRIOR TO INTEGRATION OF
DAVIDSON COUNTY SCHOOLS, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

The Davidson County Schools, Nashville, Tennessee,

were ordered integrated on January 21, 1961, the first through
the fourth grades. This order was issued by the United States
District Court, Nashville, Tennessee. There was considerable
controversy concerning this, in the papers in Nashville* Because

This document contains, 'neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the "FBI .and ;

is loaned* to your agency;' it, and,

its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FD»302 ’(Rev, 1-15-6 0) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date 1—31—61

A Spot surveillance was maintained at 4010 Brush,
Sill Road* Nashville:, Temessee'i where .JOBS R&SPERis hnoifn
to reside* ;froxa 12: 55 jPM until 4:30 PS on January 19 , 1961,
and from 7*55 PM. until 8: 12 1$. It' was noted during those
times that RASPER was. at his residence: and his car was parRed
in the garage.. No activity Was noted such as any individuals,
yisiting with him, nor was he observed to leave the residence:
during that period oi time.

0n -1^-19-01 -- qt Nashville., Ifennessse
^ Fl,e ^ M.«#105^275/ ' 7

by
, 04 matTCig n. NQRWcoD:l,j-—=—= =—— Date dictated i-24-sl —

r

This dpcument contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It'-is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agenpy; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FE>>302-(Rev. i-ss-60) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
'

' • '•

Date 1 -.3T-6L

At 10:25. AM, January 20 , 1901* a spot surveillanee
was instituted At 4010 Brush, Hill Road, Hashyilie-,. Tennessee:,
the residence of JOHN! KASPER * At the time that this surveillance
"was instituted, it was noted that KASPER’S, automobile, a medium
blue Volkswagen sedan, was parked at the* side- of the house.
There was also noted a tan small automobile parked in the yard,
which appeared to be either a. Rambler or a Comet . Promt the -

distance in Which these wee observed, it squid hot bet determined
the type of car the latter might bo.

At 10:45 AM* the. tan automobile left the
Residence. It whs observed' that one Mari was, driving, . and that
the automobile bore 1960 Tennessee .License IE-0243 . Thw un-^
known individual, driving this automobile was. observed to. be
Si White male forty to fifty years of age. He wore no hat; he
had brown hair and appeared to have a medium tan, complexion*
His face was round as if he Were a heavily built .individual.

The suryeiilaiiCe was continued ;At. 4010 Brush
Hill Road until I:!00 PM, when it whs temporarily discontinued;*
Af l.:3Q m it Wdrn. reestablished and it was determined that
KASPER’S car Was* still In the driveway and apparently had not
bfen moved. The spot suryeiHanee Was continued until >0:00 pM,
•at which time no Activity had taken place and the surveillance
Was discontinued; 1 '

,

4

0n at Kashvllle# .Tennessee :

F,le ^

'

bV WRANCIC, f.. KORiOQDjPJ- :
Date dictated ^=2#dl

This docuirient contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is fhe^property of the FBI and is lpaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed" outside your agency,. >
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FB>jr302-(Rev. 1-25-60)

MrS. JAtflCD kIDLEY, Clerk, Mo-tor yehicie Division,
Tennessee Department, of finance, advised th^i %96Q Tennessee
License 121-3249 was issued for a 1964 Ford Tudor, white and
green, bearing Motor Vehielef identification No. TJ4HUl45l75.
This was issued to H. LJraROTfoER. 1219 Winding my Driva.
Masto.iXl , on Maroa 9,
basis of Title Ho. 5147270.. There was no record, of any
transfer $£ ibis license to another vehicle,

'

’
:

k ,

This, document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBL It is the ^property oi the FBI 'and is loaned to

your agency; it arid Its, contents are hot to be distributed outside- your agency.



Ftb'302'(Rev. 1-S5-60) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTI^jlON

Date
1-31^61

A spot surveillance 'was instituted St 4010
Brush Bfill Road, Hsshviiie, Tennessee, the; residence of JOHH
RASPER, at 1;30 PM on January 23, 1961. At this time it to
noted that a gas company automobile yas parked in the drive*
way of this residence and in front of this was a two~tone blue
.automobile , the make of which could not be determined, it

• appeared that it .might possibly be a Chevrolet automobile of
an old. model. It was also observed, that RASPER’S automobile
was parked by the .side of the main residence at this address.

Xt was* subsequently determined by suryei1lance:
techniques thht the license number on the, old model blue auto-*
mobile was i960 Tennessee License. Ro, 10*7337 .; j.t was AiSp '

determined that this car .had a blue body with a cream colored
top rathep than a blue top. it appeared to he in old model
Chevrolet br possibly another caV Of that s-ise.

At 2 :1S pMy the instant car left the residencja:
,dt 4010 Brush Hill Rohd, at which time it Was determined, that
the automobile was. a. two-doPr oidsmobiley 10.54 model. Riding
in the automobile, were; four woman,, two men and one child. ’ The
identities of none of thdse, individuals ^rsrlwQwix.*' This

1 * automobile was snrveilled Away from the residence at 4010
Brush Hill Road and it whs determined that it went to the
corner of Jones Avenue and Cherokee: Avenue in rprtheasi Msh~

; Villey at which point the surVe.iliance Was lost and’ the p&r-
*. could not be ApeafVsd' further, Th# Sui'vfeillnnce w.aS thereupon

discphtinued insofar as the residence at 4010 Brush HiilRohd
is. concerned.

, , . - ..

Ott -i -CC-Gl at rcaghvtlt **j. Tennessee— =. Fi,e ^ lIe#.l05V27.5. •'
.

• —

by SA frBftHOXS y, lT^RWnor>;W,r.- : -
Date dictated |*24"6l —

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the "FBI ~and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to lie distributed, outside* your agency.





BD-302 (Rev. 1*25-6 0) FEDERAL BUREAU OlF INVESTIGATION

Date
1-31-6$

Mrs. JARICE RIDLEY, ' Motor Vehicle Division*
Tennessee Department of Pinance, Nashville, Tennessee, advised
from recordm that l9^p^Tenncssee License IE-6476 whs issued
to oet , Nashville . for
a 1054 Chevrolet two^door sedan.

^ —
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’ On January 24, 1961, Mrs. ROBBIEHUGHES, clerk,
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' *
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Fa-3021 (Rev. U25-60) m .FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

S. -JS^McGARR , ISOS^tratton^AvenueL,. . Nashville

.

Tennessee the sis^vofmsS""2SRACE. DlWSON^ruvnlsfiffy^ 'grSSp
"

of several copies of zl publication called "Women’ s Voice, u which,
was published at Chicago, Illinois, and which bears the return -•

address of Boom SOQ, 537 '3. Dearborn Street, Chicago 5 f Illinois,
which, material w^s sent to GARDNER FARTS AND SERVICE, 307 E. .

Trinity lane,, Nashville. There was other Material seat With
the "Women’s Voice” which bore the return address "We the
pothers Mobilize for America,” 837 g. Dearborn street* Chicago 8*
Illinois. There were also furnished several copies of The Cross
and the Flag* published by- GERARD L. E. SMITH* and bearing the*
return address of p. 0. Box 27895., LQS - Angeles 27, California *

Nashville* Tennessee Me#l05~27.5'

.Date dictated..

I—24**6!
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusibns, of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned -to

ypur agency; it and its. contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. * -
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; ‘ 0n: : January 22, 196-Iv‘erEPERICR JOHN1 KASPER' ' ;'
.

’

A, called „on the BATES* hrdtbersi. at ipeir residence in Eashvill?. ,

'M> this timb-he seemed to-be particulariy bohcevnad. with the
:

* .•

• school issiue'in. -the Davidson County public schools ahd talked.

•A at length\pn' ;hiS' attitude with .p#£ard -to £hemy KASPER’ indi? A
;

/

cated mat ip ttas noV going tp. take *ahy active part; in* -
. y ,

A •'**

.1 dimVhstrartibhS' reiat.ihg:"'tp the/* integration Of the
^

pavidsdn ; . \

. C,dunty and’ f *JW* ^s^bi #pQb|ftfte,bbxni*- •’ -
• A >. .:

any of iis fniend.e -ftho *t$£;bni$%^n
4

- ±% ;
s'djiod'i' - .take ;

$a£$ in>
;

,. v

^ ^

'any #ptivity•, ReAs$ated that. »;ip.''J|plt thii t&®
.

^nien<3% an
4. ...

• •
,

’associates that he,had >\vho had children in ’school,- -and partic—
, .uiarly phxl.dre-h where’ the, schools we.reXg he integrated, ^ *

: could db hothihg , but 4.eay0 their, '-children in theschoolsi. * KASPER-.-.

A sta-ted;although $he/ people, ‘were” opposed, tb: the, integration Of: ,. /.

*'

Ithe. -ther^did net nay.^ *
>\tiC- -3i<>$a^ :• g » i'ahd

;

aibo . that, /* A,*'

A any, private' schools Set up wb®to * they . cpaid send theih" children. £
- ^ 'Me. ppiited ;bdi *tiat '|ii:ti

:a Pit had be,en . dpie: ih/ thp , Gity: Pi' , . :

- '• fjpjjir •'0r
!

lefja-Q^f'Witlit’' irp^a^d'- to va. bpyepft. of ischbol^ ‘that had, 'hpeh' '. "-..

-ihtpgrate.dV-;apd that- thp boycott -had‘‘bee:h parficiiadly ^udGesefil*.
. 6e/^ Statdd,' iowe'ybrvi-tl&idt-'.thia'sait^t^jaa. ±b '^|e.w:' cM^eaflsf^iid thpA-.T'

:
:r

situatipni ; lli .^aghVifie. mv& pointed put ;

-

:
•/••::

^e#.;t3ripiaiiAtni?b private: school^ pper|tted
;

-
^.pa-ropniai^rSpidpis^^^^ - ^fieAjQft{j;np!ti^. Ghnich.,./ and piiya$d ndnpoi^ , .

‘'•-oj^ratdd'- fey%
;i^no:

tefetatf^' denopiiflatiOngV aS weli as sOjapblev which,

had -beei^s^ the' purpose Of edueation and were ^ ;

: 4

:

- not •- backei. /by^any pniticuiai.^gbpfai.nx'an^^P.bnp-i: “.JSe stated that y

>^’boycott *tne iachpois when they were vintegrafpd^^-ind still giV,e.; /.

V '^iVddi^ibn.’ 1^. entering>tneni in^ -?f .thb v
> .‘y*.^.

, lVyartonn /pniyafeAe.on'PQii ‘;.A
v*

T*
;-'

;

:.' - * v’ v'v - .A*'

**
t / A,- *ae

:

pointed but that • nd snbh schppis yene.nvai|A * *

'-able in Nashville, and that.if the .pebpLey^4«iw•ineii,

'

4niX4^en
,

V frbti^ school/ they .would dainage the
-

edneatton Of the' bhildren bfe-::/

cause they- kad .^neye' -eisb^td send' them; .. .
,• > .

— - *

:

*
:

'
,

‘ jae aipoietafed tia.i * w-it£ * th^
’

/ backedvnp by the local officials, . any deiOnstrations to; oppb^e ; ’

4 the ititpg^ktion -oi' pehb£<&g* #bhM -bp*, ppiplhedr' ” It® 'S^bwfd^b be * ,'
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. " pairtleujar ly^ coneerhad $ith"any ^

;act^Vi,1:ies. t,hat * he hitassif V..

' - *
. Mgiii take, pofir&iip« -tw^* tfca& he- ftadhidhT ip •fari^oh* oft three ,.

. ; .

i ••'^iff6ar62i^''otsca^toxis -and -ittaft jnft .all •ibft^:..t^ loeal authorities
; ,

.v ’ .needed to -%end him hack • to’ prisojffr^ouid hi for hi* to jake ’

.

’ *
/ \ ",

; X - part .in the demonsifotione ngaineif rOf public shhbOls, '

% - "t '

*&'
.

of the John
.kASfSSt £sw?i?jg. gbnetoa. mieffJig -.vV ;. ,

-.

a Birch- Society ip Nashville approkimately . two# weeks;
-

„ , r
»«• +nlrh« <v£ Wm'r visit i Be -stated that he felt that *

• *

«

"j;
-V. , X>fT.the~ jyp&^vdf ^i§:: mkh ‘had , 7~f .7

X • ’£, X 'v that; •*•' v'-Vv*’ .• ;'X~'X .-XX- 7 - r
; 'X

•' ~
-^pisj^eiaC'^o^jh ‘IkihEa^'' ix^-^ce^ v-'

•"'
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.
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'them 3ff'6Ui«.<0<»ilo6*xi’ h|®; ash* cases it court, taking, up the, three- . .

• ednVxction^ ^Jhi-Q;h he. /hats'- had*. twpr tOf^contempi of. pourt .afc& dne /'/
;

foi inciting a ,
ripi* jand he''stated^he-we.'s/^i-r^.

i
i^

v
ex^4ai4\',;

-

in the book the entire background of . the situation and how,*. /

he had b^ii . falde^-obn^htedi - He -stated he tfa.s -also Writing *
. .

’-

'
'..a

! T?ookj 'cOncerni^ money-,' an<i partiGhl.ari^ wiAh.fegard to the •* -
f

^ederaX ResetVe System.
.

' He talked-quite'a bit abput some* ' :'/

writings by' a man, by the name of MULilNSy and appxr.ertly was . .

'' ££$*3$ ' impressed- w&tlA,?this- indi$$dua&2*$&&b§pgh£ *$th> *f*r
-

‘

’ /
gard td the method of distrihhfing

t
Wenith.; , He Also; ihdioatied^

.

*

:/.he> was doihg ^.fed^'^itfc/y'egafd. t<6- tha'wprhs - ,4 'V

add ^^^egrafd-; to- 'hi^^ostty.: ^‘.1 •‘‘i-A,

’-V. %,,i* • W / with ^egatd .fo fhe .thise hooks *
'

• , EASiRER ’ indicated that he ba'di iheeii thinking aidhg ?fhe ? Ifne Of, . . :

> [taking theShooks to Mexico to. ^^‘th^-ph&^iiK^ahd tinted ./ ~ v .

:

'an3\tbse» ;^iih© .theft bach intb the vllftifed Etdt.es/fof- distfi^tioh,: v-

;

'ddty : dji theft/fd^bfing' ,$#6% ,- /"

'

/fihtdJthe united.-, ^s«£*th# $hoJ|&

_

//;,
“ the Ufiee-. it. ^ouid . coft in .-the/

.
•>

'iUhit.ed States*/ *.
r; '

-'
..

.’ ,:

..’V

_v -
f- t /-x* < ^

*-
,

,
/*•.-- \ --- V

r “
f

•' A ' :

//: ,v :

\ /; ;<,-/
‘

'$$. aigd mehliioned bn.cc-
;
bh;-; had- been- -

. .:

.-thinking 'Of tft^' his - :!;

^"nfasoh. ";fof- td-/t%it'
:

;th^#' nonhfc^ ^hcanl.e
;:

- E23RA.
;

‘

/gdjffe i^/|yrd0htisp. fn#i^ihg; in AA£$\- \ h'Ay.
'-

t/X:
1

. .-r -i

'

v. \v ^ hshisfanOe.' |hat/ / x’/: ;;

^hdxhhdi’ witlf&$£&%&: tp V.> ;'V */

. foi-the'puripOse of: putting in. a super highWa-f v - He • indicated ;-

that; "the dit^ ;gOfefrntteht '^nd: the. state' g^tefnfteht^ Mere, A%*"v
-V‘ ;

gxiping -He® ^ehbhg^ftdne^...;fw ^ ttt£f^£9|»e>?f 'trying.; ;
.

‘

3tdvhelp her get '«
>/.•/*'

' r''\*'y*S.\

.
•

.
'

, , aisd-, stated- that - hi. ^4; iieeh' -dohibaht^d:
’

-by? a Dr J SANBORN, a i>rofe^sorjfliv. has
University* Re; stated ;thatr E^NBDR^ had indicated iihat he . ;

V.

Wanted 'id. '•ta'ik :rtO' him, hdwav'ef / he ;had hot h-a'd -4#, ,puhvo!psaiioh
• with/ hift

-

iii pefdon* / /did. not •indioaid'-. gptten,
-his hame>: 1

.

'/“' .*?” "V/^/A

'
r

i*/ *K „ v< f;

1
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* LEQigLATUKE ~
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‘ '
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•
;

* * Ail article appeared, in ' the poriufteyciai Appeal,

.
ih Memphis, Tanhess'PA, - e>A,Jan-

of the; supject'in eoii-,

Auction with •&§ Tennessee StA^te '.Legislature i The .article *

..
; .

The ehaiAfliaii ^i the legislative
;'•••••

. eoiiuaittee that was soheduied to study the,hill=^ .

.

' ’ ' ^ S&sicalir ejept ’'racial/a'giktQr JOJP KASPER”, if he; showed up
. . ,

«rr ' /Tha’^hiSi^rn-fl-Ti -of t.Hfe .committee was

« ; t

I

• -
'

' .evolution.' law* anij sat'd, anipiig
^
Qth©¥ > t'hihg^.^tSaf CHARliES f)ARWTH>. . . ,

:
- >'*j

*, ;> thfe ^fdlipwingi ,qup^tip^”Th^ ,.
;» - V

' V'%V '$&. :^s^F^ter^c^ a :
j

;

\';-\ "
v?Ji* ' ^ J ^
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.
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FE?^02 (Rev. 1-2*5-60) * FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

February 20 } 296!

Me # T ,6 was contacted relative to the .activities
of FREDERICK JOHN KASPER and Ms associates and
furnished the- following. ihfofiaation;-

On January 25, 1961, KASPER had Mss ORACE.
DAWSON* Baxter EMlding* Nashville* Tennessee* prepare
a circular which he had Written* This was mimeo-
graphed and was entitled. "M^pHXAL OF A TENNESSEE.
CTOZEH" "WOEUTION AND. PERMANENCE DP .TVPE

,r
WO. 1.

This was signed by JOHN KASPER, B. 0* Box 8772,
Nashville 22, Tennessee* Also on January 31* 2961*
KASPEp had MiSS DAWSON prepare another mimeographed
Circular which Wan -entitled ''MHMORlAh OP A TENNESSEE
CITIZEN” ‘'MEET HERBERE JONES” BO. 2. This Was a.

five-page document and
-

consisted of an attack on
HEfiBEjEffl JONES and the Davidson County Work Souse*
BEN BEST,. Mayor of Washviil% and various. officials,
in Nashville and Davidson County. This was also
•signed by KASPER. ‘

.* '

'

KASPER: attempted to distribute this material
to. the various: members of the Tennessee, state
legislature.- he got' a part of them distributed at
the legislature when dne. pi; the legislature took
exception to his. aetivltiea and rah.jMm^ofr* KASPER,
then' took the circulars to. Miss DaWEON*& ofiico Where
he and her -

staffs assisted t>y two of hid. women •
' -

.friends* addressed and mailed copies of the circulars:
to each of the legislators *

KASPER is still living at the house on
the property of DRACE DAWSON* He occasionally goes
to her dfflce and is usually met there by I

and 1 They -seem to do anything
-

ne wants
and admire him tremendously*

pies of the circulars reape made- available
ng Agents.

0n , 2/9/61 Nashville* Tennessee File a W 1Q5?275

L BAs FRANCIS W. NORWOOD add CHARLES 1* nm* A\c.*at*<i .
2/13/6l

by • • "
-• •

•

'
1

hONETORifir
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property’ of the FBI and' is loaned to

your agency.; it and its contents, are not \o be distributed outside your agency.

-

"
- -.15*
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’*
*

:
- - '

.
^Ehe jiateri-al

'
iprnished hy toe##*]; is- maintained.

*
* ±h the tiles /d£;>the>Memphis. iHvisioh* ‘

.

'

* ,' '
*

-.

” '

>."?
* ;

:

' "
, ,

-"

.

V ,»
’'....' :"’ "•

• / .'.
;
’

••
*'

..
• .'

;

,
,•

,

,: Y. •

'

' .
.'U®1

-T-i; Advised ;dh JSsarpii.% 19&ly that 10HN \ Y.

V
:
kASPJSR’S third paper in ‘a series had arrived at the home of

- informant' thAf.mbrning,! . . Ao'cdrd£-isg. .'to-' the iritormaht,- tijig:--yas .
.*

entitled Memorial* of aYTennessee •&&t£2eh. $py •Metro,YAhnexa-r- ;

'

•,

tioii* 'and Ustirai "*' It was 4ated;Pdbrhary 27 11961.
;
Informant ^ *'

,

• •-*. ‘commented 'that like. the...first . two., pap.ers: it is. a OQniused '/•' V *

smattering of EZRA P0JjRp.>-' T:< H* ^EETOY apd :,JOHN KASPERS YAj&dfdr.-Y-Y' ,

‘
* ihg 6to 'the^£^$£$^£4

-.' this- p.ariicolar '• pamphle£ ‘Was directed- *
' v /- *

.

.pr±fAar£.lY to the* IJenhe^see ,Sfaie. :Legisiatu:re lind/hadi ihQ#fpOfnt$d. V /

‘h pi' ma±ey.fal£roiTi a Pamphlet Ifo.-. 1313 which-, was sent. ;

l t;p EA^P^pi or rather to^ >The; subject matter of ,

• :£
s
3£3;' ^s’^btropdl^t^h'-

<Sb5rerpmd.i¥t. And. EASPJSl is, opposed to 'it
b 7 C

; ; •. • informant ai-sb 'pointed ;6ht • •*'*

•

"
*• i9v0I. iksue oi^Y-rher ^ ThhhdorboitV 1

*
" .the; *>' .- \Y

.- • \
;•'

,v of\the NS&% pri' Pagh- s^r3r
A 'cap>t.i.dned

.. ,
£

, [ J5±sS otiri, iOli\Ma3f.ch ' i25,; ^J^ve cm >

CMarph '28^. i96lTraEjgBE agbj
'

;jl^nbi^hR-.'’lfe.-!fc.oh. 2&y 1961, and at V
:

-

>
Nashville . Tennessee April -The - article ihsttncted - that .

.'

' .*> “
. .

^^hy^Se^'xh^rested in ' attending ‘the - meeting
. ah''’ljash7i££0-JL

,-J?enpe^ei . ... :

v •/" -Sites’ 'W3fflBMS0Nr 211 Bowling' MeMe',. Eashville* 5
:?

b .

.
..*

- >
v *

'
. £Cenrte£e:ee4 .

' All members 'were hrged to attend. . :''Othere„were /ihv/ited
*. V 'to''attend

^

inyitat.ion ohiy'. , The^^ artiple indicated these;
•H^oon^e'r^nceiv^r^-

. working /and planning cdhierences and evdryd^e . v
- would have an opportunity *-to express their views, btit stated that •

. 1 sf

* ;.-i6- ,_t- ..

\?'r
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; > :Me#lO 54-275
;

;/ .

'
-

,/
; ../ . , v *

' :

.

,?our inessages -will be extremely import,ant..n . It -inVStted .-the

"y leaders to :iA0ejt.'witlj them and pjLari- 1;pr., the future. '

.

’
.

„• • ThiS • satue is&fce ' Carried
State units.’** .‘ Under Tennessee' it listed ,

’

: . V; - iljLBowiing Avenue, mshvillC;5^^nx^ge^‘ as .the $SRPy f

•

;
‘

- NashVT^^ • -• ,.'7 r '- *
,

.,
, 7 ;

• .

i*
fc** ‘

7>7':/;?;• ;
:

-

->•- V. * - * if- -.
? " * 3

-

1

’ '» ' -U, ^ ^ *• mrjr

\\ -Te

i/S/ .ybi the /.

7.‘7> vv-
.'•••• 7 yttchaphiS:' tdvise^i dri*

.

\
'i

i .-' ^ferti-
5
4i-;.«i'96 ;l, that, dAffi^jOWlLi.; of- M#mphi^ grove -.&o' NashyiiieV

;

- .

'7V.\''^endeifeae^tb • iii®^d',

^BSS
!,^^KSS^|Efe •Sehe'duled ,for* tb.b/t, night *d|

v-
-i- ’

:
-

* ’ <•• Ipnii- &, -ia6.i.,;
:V'^c.cprding- fp • ihidrmipt-r hphp ,

in .

'

•
;: *

. .,; ;
; -'<i ’- ilashyitle y .ratiffel^^ -Spii^ppfpM^,. Ho#aVeS*.i .*>•

/

;I ;v7i)fe. beid adyise&dy • iatter iroiri RTKPffiRNSOW ••thait
. .

»

1 7 r tha ? Aeet'ing would ha held 'at; •t^p^^d^|p'f; '.p£|

t i 1 Nashyills ifljjfte'. eentacted. /- J 1 Nashville -• contacted I
|

by, teie--»

;

. j to- €^e^piabf« '•a3t^a^ 'ye^de^ds-. bat •inydted-'iaw^ ••;

7

y f
v-iT, oiit' 'to^the ;h^Se:^stairibg her-, husband' wbuid^be; in f^bni

:
y^erk ^ip.; -*/w

\iv
;

;.:a

:

,^ho^t -xjfSHj^v itoWEbb wehfe, to, the nesiddhdb*
'if*

;

was • determined thatl Kdft Ci'*
;

if -
: eMi.* ij^pitt'IJDtAEr) iasasCDS. iiariidh ^

thatimcspning;, stating; ;that be,» r •; J
:

/i. ?
'

I
v w ou^d.ihe Uhabid,,to be ^in JiasWiiite-:^©^ ^meitihg ;due .^o, ^ 7

,

^ :

.<7 i.i-lhe4s ?o|- ^b-^ntdr tion had ’lieep-'receiyed .irorit

^i>pu-PiiS'i' jgii^i^'iey.'atet^.jtp.'.'^bb s ihtbrdaht that;
‘:there had beau plq-,

V

;

A- ri^g^nl^^ibh.^h^S^evei?* The .place, fdr' a meeting 'had.*pbt: *.

^1*7 arrange d. for. a^ ftTwas supposed,folbaye; beep ;fry\S^SfflBMS0N>. -
;

. ;’f

.

r
. -^ibw“Alt^ -theiiiieeting^

j
i
teis?,, :% *:

- I" phepicaiiy cehtadtee' tbe.>sub^ect:j \?ho had PP' .iutormatipn . as;' to |
*>/'

,

••-|7 the whereabouts :o"^ the meeting^ nor- did'he ihaye tuiprnation as^ to ? • *

1 |.
;' iiKev^ere^<^^lo|;«

v
'^ DUPES or the failure, oi.W FTRT.US „to coye \.

to the meeting^;
•.v ;

' -'
>

!

-v
1

, •„

.

/ i; ••• 7 residence', ^here^^i - ,

with- ther l
and vislted during ' the *. evening: '

; ; ,

;

'

f ,7 with -tiOWELIi and the
|

(~~No oiie eise appeared, tor; the me.et^' i ;
•

• ?•: *7dng>‘/ ‘During , the ' evenijig^tW :> subject, advised HOWEEh and th6 •
:

;

V *
\ Ithat ; he Was ..considering entering the .race 'fpr'dity cduncii^

.

•'

7 < mah from one of ,the newly ’annexed ,wards of. the' City of Nashville.

14
-
‘••'iAifev •
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' <

,

^adic^teid .&?> -did not ^want to' annO^iice cahdidahy ' ;

.,/
*

. JuntiiAhe. Ead . dolcjtded which vterd Jblfe would iephesenf. Ho
*

not living in the Cityof Nashville, oir the ne'wly annexed "waids.
‘

at tiiis\tiiRe;' but plans to tafee ail apartment, da On^ '.of the Wapdsyv
which aparttoeint will be paid -for, -by %

: after1 he .will announce his Candidacy. V
,

* / l v :

.
»

’•

V* '

- \
.'** " * - .J"- ./ - »•' * JV >

~
' , * < ~

^jV -

.

” ^ ..
. /

.•/'. dhe. subject* was v Observed arriving a%.tjio
|

r
fesidencelut 6,: IjDvi?M Onihe night Api&l /&*. *i981j driving ’his:"

*

blue-gray'. Volkswagen Sedan'. 'It wad not determined . by the ‘Agent j.

' Who pbher^d^hhrtt WhetHejc*-, 0^' hht anyone ^vg.s inAthe;
^ automobile

./

•'
’l|<e pk. *estd£a6d ‘kb lj:||.i'

;

pm.^ • 1

.

•;v
* v /Efchl$ieAh ^i^ATONS?:^-

' > :

> > ^ *\

r

-

‘ - - ;
.V A. y-y •-- -

.
*-'<

t
'- (•••:.' ,i_

;
- \.

'.

s'. \‘V.-V.v A Ahen^his
t ’

i;

' T-SAadvisedA^hat be,eh received by i&hec; 'inforfijant .

';^^oiiOw&;:Wrvx-;./v
:

'
' W A*>V.‘ SV?£:j

.v,--a •<* .»
-

_

i.
;

•; :. x A'- '.,

• • :y.^i!s • ; -y ' •*
,•;

-

V ~

C f _ r-hii'hiS^L-dye^
“

iht.ehlg.tdd
id.‘the; : maidtenanOe; ot, what he .considers to-be •jfehe^OoifetitUti.Q^l*--- <

» i.0r% ; of ' goyernmenh in" the * United JSfatehv cOnfacfedl I on "

v^Aprii '/'At ' this' title f |d'di^ed 'hi^ -fhai--.th^
/ ?§^afejs E^ghfE Patrt^f wah hhythg a . fedriOs> of conietenceg . of ‘'tOo.^

.'^Ibyhih'^pohscjns .< tof %ahe soM o| - adtloh;r I I
*?'.

4$?fte Of/'thip ' dohta^tl fadylhed f
~1 that * thW '|uhb-0-Ot ’ • h-

:

\ wa« rilanhirig to niiai for e’fp?
1 c.Oun0ilmah : inv$abhvi3ii©y - According

th l

j
s;tafe.meht>, the subject t^vfntlaf..' the/ '^ace- 'J

fEOm one of the hewiy annehid .wards in ^ :

. that ho depision had.been made as -yet
;^ahtiw.whiQh*. ward the * V

subject, -would deoide';^^ to^tuh; in. I Iindicated ;• '^bwliver^ that’./..

“/hi* was of the< opinion 1 that he v/ould- 'wated.^^ .

ih/the: WdOdbihe'>
?

g.ea;^
| l-stated the subiedt/hid't^ ;?£

that he did; not intend to announce his candidaey. until the last-"that -ho" did' not/ intend to annpunbe his candidaey. until the last-
(

.

view/dayS' .pfi-Oi ' to the. elect.i,On. /' ,r ’ ' ’ *•

'

A
’,< ‘ v /

’

M'
- * •' •

.

' -";. f- -
-- -

A
-

>*
. .

; ’ .' MISGEhLA^QIIS. ACTIVITIES * .'A ?.,
‘

'

5. v %<'••

•*
.

• ;
A, ,*'! phVMahch 13

, '

'advised that. ..he has- ,

:

'/

f

,

_•. Ceatned/dh^t .250 COpieS of tjler phiodiCal npdmitfoh^ Sense published
by the* Chti^tiah gducatiohai'AssOciation, /

fjhibn, -Nj. d» > ’ had 'beOh/addressed^ to- the .subjobt^t
s PP. Ov .Box v A

-.18-

'

* ' v , \ 1 i .v

* ? -y
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to*®

8771'., 'Nashville, Tennessee. : • ;
.

' ' '

.

;

•
;

r
, lip #-1 -advised oft- $9if|>. igfcat

contacted Some of his fiiehds in Washington, D, Cv‘ hy letter -' '
'

•pOht;mai*ke^ JWatQh jj>, l96l« £n .,' thih'ietthr h<e stated' he. whs.'*..

,

: \ .

putting/ift a graai deal of time in writing his book, and hoped' "
.

Vthat. i^ would: "hot be, in vain*,, 3Bfe-- jtfftpfed •
;dthe:ptfie&. .he^hight-.- fee . .V-/-

ahie
,
to gitp Washington, D* C. but 'indicated that this would :

until latex.*- in; the. lehie# he; indicated that -

FI^yfe^iiEMlNG ha& donticted him ahd sent’ .
him; a copy ^of ppme* .1';. ;•

•• diitifrv the American Nazi Party* > He v v'
•iisd ^indioated; th^t his ; old g%l; iniend^ ‘ had

t
>

: tf. -JAM’ *

in. the quesiion .of money a'S- related, to;the government. '

. /, ;

, v
‘
J /

1
.'v- **

'

v '

r’ .
'* ^ // ,; ^ ^

r
/ .

T* ; "'f> f

Qft'
;«ar^a

•
jyi ‘'iOfctt*. ;.i$e.3ta|)hig ;;d.otlidehfi^l

iVih^^\ l*;.; ?; V
- 'ihaivihe ’dnbfiect; fraS; not been- db$.e^ved/at

,
..

;ihe res!dence- of

-

I b.O/4i^ ;hd;t ;^hnt;h6;’ '•&>. .»;'•

.hhd-heeni ;tesidende'..-on
.

dne^^^ot twp^ddcadidns c;
:,

^ithih^ihe' ph^^mont%[, j
;

• ,
* • % »

.

:

:
,-'(?

,
'

\

\t
tj '-'

’».* : * ;''{*>'< ' :

i 'M0tiphldrCon|;id^n-^ ;.•••
.

;

:fhrme,hi %*£ advised thatdmAdt tegQN\had 6onia6t#| L :J r .

-*'Adoordihg; :tO^ i
I attomS-ting »v r

x. this: iniormanfi.: WMyDAf'^t' d|'ate;d; ;that
<
;d®d;‘-##r.:*^ r»

'

•

4

to .Spn^^‘piope^ty #ieit^s' heing;de^t^ed^
'
Ipzdcesj^ 6^ H§; po±p^e% 6x^t ; j0x§ %Xs6 < v \ \

had ienmite^ . in the. house' ihd.
rwa# i thying. to get in tpuch: with vV-”-

r
tdi

'*hdiEi^i^'hh -c^fw %£* ,;.

shh^od^ id he jS’dmewhat c.O'hchnne.d ayei 'th©Vti®t. yw

r%
’

-
. f '* '•

- v
i

;
>vA v

v;
; .

: v" r-v^v ; ; : ^
;

V'-

i

: && ’stspskV id3lidi»4«g' ^#sdsid ;Wete:6ori™ :
-

. tahted- hhd ^stated 'that^they. wett unable to fUrnish any vinformatihh
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BDJUEAEJ >DF XWES T.LGA'TIDIN

Memphis, Tennessee
JCn;Rejfi1$,JRleaselRefer to

April A.8, 1961
File No.

Me#105-27

5

'HP® FREDERICK JOHN KASPER, JR.

(Character RACIAL MATTERS

Reference Report of SA FRANCIS W. NORWOOD,
dated 4-15-61 at Memphis*

All sources (except any -listed helovr) used in referenced,
communication have, furnished reliable information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of. the FBI and is ioane'd to your agency; it and: its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency^.

’
-
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

T,

\7^ i
FBI

Date: 9/15/61

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

M
1

Tc 1
:.

Jl 'Via,

lllzs Gandy-

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, WFO (62-8028)

ffiRICK JOHN KASPER
RACIAL MATTERS
(00:.ME) , .

b7D

[RAC) advised on ,9/15/61 that he had
received a letter from FREDERICK JOHN KASPER in which KASPER

> stated he had met a Norwegian -girl in Nashville* Tennessee,
last July. KASPER and the girl, whom he did not name, made
a trip to Rainier, Oregon, where they were married on 8/25/61,
KASPER' : indicated that he would he visiting his mother in
New Jersey and that he would soon return to Nashville where
he is writing a hook.

LEAD

PORTLAND DIVISION

AT RAINIER, OREGON

Will check appropriate marriage license records to
determine the identity and all background available concerning
the individual Tihorn KASPER married.

aJZ

- Bureau
2 - Memphis
1 - Newark (info)
2 — i-ron

REC- 13

&-1®
b7D

ELT: jld
(8 )

AIRTEL p WiHk

[>VH

VVV
gtbta »

211861
Approved:

J^

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per



EH 157-35

.
MEMPHIS is being advised in the event Bureau desires

additional information re KASPER or alleged Wife. Richmond
'

conducting no additional investigation* UACB.
.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 #UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Tolson
Belmont _
Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach

.

Evans

TO

FROM

Mr. Ros

C. L. McGojv&n'/

date: October 5, 1961

Malone _
Rosen
Sullivan .

Tovel

Trotter

Tele. Room

.

Ingram

Gandy

0
subject: FREDERICK JOHN KASPER

RACIAL. MATTERS

Officer L. B. Norris, Arlington Police Department, Arlington,

Virginia, called at 2:20 a. m. to report that the Arlington Police Department

had Frederick John Kasper under surveillance. Norris desired to advise the

Bureau of Kasper* s location inasmuch as he recalled that the Bureau has

previously been very much interested in Kasper’s activities.

According to Officer Norris, Kasper was observed in a 1960

Volkswagen with Tennessee license 3E9620. Kasper was seated in the

Volkswagen with a Swedish girl, 22-23 years of age, whose passport bo£

the namel 3
.dw.'ie* Tthtf&f**-

H

d.-er]

--- '

It was determined by the Arlington Police Department that Kasper

was in a very drunken condition and questioning of thel
l

|girl disclosed

stated that they hadthat she and Kasper had recently been married.

been visiting friends of Kasper in Arlington. The identity ofthe friends was

not obtained by the police. I Hndicated that She and Kasper plan to

return to Tennessee. The exact address of Kasper in Tennessee was not

determined by the Arlington police.

Norris stated that Kasper was not under arrest and they contemplated

no arrest unless he was. observed driving the car. Officer Norris advised that

in the event there was any further activity regarding Kasper he would advise the

Alexandria Resident Agency.

ACTION TAKEN

The Alexandria Resident Agency has been advised of the above.

he
hlC

WEAzige
(5)

03 OCT 6 IS6* / ^

56 QClll
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Date: 10/7/61
Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

REGULAR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

PROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAG, RICHMOND (.157-35)O
FREDERICK JOHN KASPER
R-M
(MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING)

On 10/5/61 Bureau Supervisor WILLIAM ASSMUS
telephonically contacted the Alexandria, Va., Resident
Agency and advised SA ROLAND M. COCKER that Arlington
Poliee Officer NORRIS had questioned FREDERICK JOHN KASPER
on the morning of 10/5/61 for being drunk in an automobile
parked in Arlington, with (FNU)| a woman who identified
herself as KASPER 1 s wife.

On 10/5/61 SA COCKER contacted Officer NORRIS and
was advised that at 1 AM a i960 Volkswagen bearing Tenn. license
3E9620 was observed by him parked off Lee Highway at Arlington
with man and woman in front seat. The man was too drunk to
talk coherently and was sick from intoxication. The woman
identified herself as the wife of FREDERICK JOHN KASPER, the
driver. She advised they had recently been married in Portland,
Oregon, recently and displayed a Swedish passport, stated
her name was I Kph). NORRIS advised she was
attractive and about 23 years old. Stated they had been
visiting friends a few blocks away and were proceeding to
their home in Nashville, Tenn., but had parked due to KASPER’s
condition. Officer NORRIS advised that car was packed with
clothes and suitcases as though in travel status and he advised
them not to drive vehicle until KASPER sobered., Vehlclfe observed
until 5 AM this date but had departed by tot 4$ AM. ~

rotilan removed
wallet from KASPER*s pocket to identify KASPER from his identi-
fication cards. No arrest mad^. at Arlington. j.gj

*8% _ . r ~mw$ ^ ^
3/- Bureau ~ *

1 - Memphis (info)
1 - Richmond

.

RMC/vlr
<5 )

\N\c^

®r49

'N!7 OCT 0 1961



DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, PORTLAND (157-46)

FREDERICK JOHN^SPER
RACIAL MATTERS

Re Buform 0-1 dated 11/14/61, requesting status
of investigation based upon WFO airtel, 9/15/61.

Careful search of indices and files fails to
disclose that this communication ever was received by
Portland Division.

WFO requested to immediately forward copy of
communication in order that matter referred to .ma^ be
afforded immediate attention.

3pBureau (RM)
"2-WFO (AM)(RM)
1-Portland

JAB: dj* 1

( 6 )

TO:

FROM:

RE:

pSft-V
1

fin NOV 18 1981





ME 105-275

"W*ts

*

Careful consideration has been given to the
use of T~ symbols in instant report and T- symbols- were
utilized only where it was. necessary to conceal the
identities of informants..

ADMINISTRATIVE'

The investigative period of this report is
extended because of the, fact that instant case has been
in a Pending-Inactive status and material has been,
channelized into this report.. In view of the, fact
that all Information gathered during the per&nent period
has indicated- that the subject is no longer active in
Racial Matters, this case is being Closed;

'

i

,

1

' ^
, ,

% ,
^ *

' *
"1

i

B* -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy, to:

Report of: SA FRANCIS W. NORWOOD
Dafe: February 26, 1962

Field Office-File-No.: JVLE 105-275

Tifle: ’
, FREDERICK JOHN KASPER, JR.

Office: MEMPHIS

Bureau File No.: 62—105095

Character: RACIAL MATTERS

Synopsjs: Subject has. been inactive .in any racial matters in
Nashville-. Tennessee, since April of 1961. Subject was
married, tol I in the State of 6regon August 25^
1961,. Subject still living at 4010 Brush Hill Road,
.'Nashville, Tennessee, and is presently employed as a .

door-to-door salesman by Compact of Tennessee.* selling,
Compact vacuum cleaners, On interview subject disclaims-
any affiliation with any racial group at present time
and indicates that he is attempting to disengage himself
f'r-om .past associations »

-

" ‘ J

.

DETAILS.:

Residence

—
1

On June 22, 196l,
| Nashville-, Tennessee, was con'cacuea ana aavxsed unat

the subject, was still living, at the address of' Miss GRACE
DAWSON, 4oip Brush Hill Road.

On January 26, 1962, the subject was contacted
by an Agent of the FBI at 4010 Brush Hill Road, Nashville*
Tennessee., in connection with another matter. At that
time he stated that his residence was still at this address
and that- he had no plans for moving in the immediate future.

This document, contains neither .recommendation's nor .conclusions of the .FBI. It is the prpperty of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and,
' '

its contents are hot to be distributed outside your agency; ,

*
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% • »

Employment

On June 22, 1961, Memphis' Confidential Informant
T-l advised that the subject had been spending considerable
time at the office of Miss GRACE DAWSON in the Baxter
Building, NashViiie> Tennessee. Miss DAWSON, according
to the informant, is a court reporter and the subject was
attempting” to assist her in the business by going With
her to court and setting up a recording machine and
handling the recording machine .for her. .

;

* The informant pointed put that the subject
had been to several of the courts in Nashville with"
Miss DAWSON but one -of the judges, objected to his presence
in the court and instructed Miss DAWSON” not to bring him .

’

again. Since that time, the subject has not attempted
to go to any court. He had stated, however, that he was
attempting, to learn to be a court reporter and was also

- spending some time writing, on a book* which he hoped -to
have published.. •*

. . . .

'

, ; ^

• '/
"

.

* *
r

,

' >
* r r n

'

•» On October '30, 1961, Memphis •'Confidential,
Informant T-3. advised that the subject was, at that -

time,, working for the .’Sunbeam Bakery on Murfreesboro '
-

.

Road, Nashville, Tennessee . This bakery is- operated
by the American Bread Company.

,

On January 26, 1962, the subject 'was’eohtated ',

by an Agent ‘Of the FBI. in. connection. With another 'matter.,
At. this time he • advised that he IS presently employed as
a door-to-door salesman by the Compact of Tennessee Company,.
He stated that this company was * engaged in the sale lot
Compact ' vacuum cleaners . He stated that the company was
.lopated at .114' Woodland Stfeet.i .Dashviile, Tennessee.*

, On February .8, 1952, : a pretext telephone' -call •

,

•was. .made to compact Of /Tenne-ssee^ at- Which time It w.as-
‘

deterRihed-.that the, company has; chahged/.itS.name to ’
'

*

compact Advertising Agency and has moved t.d I086 Trinity-
Lane, Nashville, Tennessee * They indicated that they
were still engaged in, the sale Of vacuum cleaners

.

”

2
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Associates '

On June 22j 1961,. Memphis Confidential
(1 Informant T-’l advised that the subject «.s former I

/, >> /associates.
I |

4 % /

1

|
did. not seem to/pe as -close, to him as

they had been in the. past* The informant pointed out
.• that these individuals no longer come to. the office

of Miss .GRACE DAW&QN with the-. subject- and Stated, that ,

it wa.s rumored, that one of -the two meh was reported
to have- told his wif0 'that he. was going to divorce .

her if she did not quit chasing. around after the .

’

subject. - The informant was. unaware of the identity
of 'the particular' individual who .was having

,
the *

marital trouble.'
.

. ' -
-

On July 18, I96I, Memphis Confidential 4

-Informant t-1 advised that during the first week of
,

-

July, 1961 , a man. and U Woman visited with the' subject
.

- at the .residence of -Miss GMCElpAiiS'Olf --at , ^i'Q-3rushi«j«u»
‘

- &y37ilQad,7 Hashvilie., Tennessee. ~ The infoymanf was ...

.uhable tb ascertain the identities of the individuals;;'
, however from- information developed by the .Informant, 7'V-.

"7..- it was, indicated, that the Womdn could hot. «speak .

- ^English. -According. to> information received by the '
-

- .

, informant, GRACE. DAWS0R iddicated that she; did' npt - -

7 partieuiai’ly like this sndn; ai^wdfliau'' ^dioat^d'*' .

'

• so'me'.•je.aipdS$ arid the: 7 — .

'

fact that- RASTER was having.them visit Withhim..:.
The- informant .ascertained that apparently as'

a

result
• of h.er jealousy, the man and' woman left after staying. \'

* a, short time* It was understood by4 the informant, that
.

- their purpose for- visiting With KASPER was tp help 1

‘
. him ob' the booifc Which- he: claims td /have been writing . J

for- the 'pa;st six mpnthsr—— —

1

7- -

s !
Oh' September 1 . 19bl, Mr.l l

:

|
I ^Tennessee. . adised' that-

he~had "put JOHN-. EASIER on the, -roadT^ He stated -that
he had found that the .subject and IfesJ I were 'having. .

an affair and* that he ceased having contact with KASPER ,

at all. stated that subseQueht to that time he
and Mrs...

|
|had Separated, fie stated that this' had > .

. nothing bo do with the fiASPER affair but was ‘primarily*
brought about, by the . fact that| |had been drinking
too heavily. '

\ '. ..

- -3 -
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r
r.| | stated that he understood that
was still keeping in contact with KASPER.

He, -stated that this Was primarily because of the fact
that Mrs:. I I was interested in KASPER and he
thought that this was an amorous interest rather than
one of a political nature. He advised that he- did; not
know whether

| | was aware of Ihe situation
-since he had not discussed KASPER with | | since he
and .Mrs. had ceased seeing KASPER.

Travel .

;

‘ On August '’24*. l961-> Memphis '.Confidential
Informant T-l advised that information had been received
through Miss GRACE DAWSON that JOHN KASPER, had left,
Nashville,, Tennessee. At that time, the informant under-
stood that the subject had gone' to visit his mother. The
exact , time of hit 'leaving, Nashviilej. Tennessee, was.

•’

"unknown, to' the' informant*; although rumor had it that
hediad left Nashville -oh jVogust;,2Q, 1961... The informant,
stated that other-' information had been received that

’

:

’

the subject had corresponded With Miss- DAWSON from: 'the >
State of Arizpha. »

'

- .
'

.

•

, On September 1961.,. I I stated-
~

-that he had, heard- -ah; unverified rumor - that the sub ject,. .

had gone to" the State of Washington or to the state' of
,

•

V'- -
.

°n September 11, I9.6I
>
'-Memphis Confidential .

.Informant T-i ’ advised'that GRACE' DAWSON,, Bdxter Building,- .

Nashville,; Tennessee, had; received a .letter f.rm. the • ;

-

subject, WhiOh had ah, OrOgoh postmark on it. The . return*
-address on the > letter,however* was-' Ccean 'City/New* JOfsey,-.

;

which indicated’ that the- subjOct Was-’ intending to tritel
'to- New Jersey...

.
. ; -- \

' '
*

'

•

~

'

. . , ,

'

’

, ’ J
‘

;
\

'

.

'
.

By c'ommunicatib'n dated September 27, 1961,
the Newark Division advised that on September 26, 1961,

'

Detective Captain NORMAN YOUNG,- pcean City* New Jersey*
Police Department, advised that a Volkswagen bearing

''

Tennessee license Number . BE-^9620 was presently parked
at the home of the subject 1 s mother in Ocean City. This
.automobile was parked there on

.
the morning • of September 27*

196l

»

.
it will be .noted that on January 26, 1962, the

,

subject1 s car- was observed by SA FRANCIS W. NORWOOD* at
Which time it was noted that the license on the car is
a I96I Tennessee license Number 3E-9620.
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Detective Sergeant SPENCER LIGHTCAP of
the Ocean City, New Jersey, Police Department* who
Is acquainted with the subject, stated that on
September 26, 1961, a. white male., appearing to be v j
identical with the subject,, was seen by him 'at the /*.//£
subject’s mother’s residence*.. //*/<// „ / 07/^^ ^ • /

MJUJI Smk-tfjit /}&?* -/J-
a

By ^mmunicatibn. dated October 7> 1961, the -

Richmond Division advised that, on October 5, 1961,
Police Officer NORRIS, Arlington, Virginia, had been
contacted on October 5* 1961, by SA ROLAND M. COCKER.
At this, time the- officer advised that at 1 a>m... on
that date a i960 Volkswagen* bearing Tennessee license
Number 3E-9620,, was observed by him parked off Lee
Highway in Arlington .with a man and woman in the front
seat,. The mah was tod druhk to talk coherently ,

and was
sick from/intoxication. The woman identified herself
as the wife^of EREDERICK jpM|pSPER,Sthe driver.. She
advised that theyMd'*r®centiy‘

,b^n married in Portland*
Oregon. She displayed- a .Sweai.4fr^nassport and stated;' •

'71ier name had” been|
_]

NORRIS advised .

&r\SX'

• that she .appeared to be attractive and was approximately 1

23 years of age • * S.he advised the officer that they had
been visiting friends a few' blocks away and were proceeding
to

.
their home in'Nashvil.ie,' Tennessee.,, but had parked

due to-' KASPER’ S - condition •- The officer. npted.-that . the •

car was packed .with
'
clothes ahd suitcases as though, in

.
v

a' .'travel'- status.; . He advised' them not -to move.- the - /•..
.

.yehiole\thtil' v'K^^fl-iidhered.. • The vehicle was observed
juhtil 5 a«.m.. still .parked; at the .side of the. rpa<5l but*
at *6.i45 : a.m. it, had departed. The tubman questioned
by the. -off'icer' had displayed .identifipatipn/cards_ for .

rallet-.'the subject which she obtained frbm:.hd
?
S‘

J i. -

Marital 'Status 'A‘#$P£$U:

advised*On September 1,
•

that he understood that’ the stbject had been corresponding,
with Some woman'- in "the State of Oregon or Washington and
that he had gone to one of those states to marry- this woman*

i ,

-5-
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Memphis Confidential Informant T-2
advised an Agent of the Washington Field Division on .

-

September 15, 1961, that he had received information
that the subject had met a Norwegian girl in Nashville,
Tennessee, during July, 1961 , ihe subject and the
girl, whose name the informant did not know, had made
a trip to Rainier, Oregon,, where they were .married on
August 25> 1961. He indicated that he and his Wife
would return to Nashville,. Tennessee, via New Jersey.

On October 30> I96I, Memphis Confidential
Informant T-3 advised that he. had learned from, the .

subject that he had married a Norwegian girl in
Oregon. He had brought his wife back to Nashville
and the two of -them were, residing in- the apartment
hie formerly occupied at the residence of Miss GRACE
DAWSON . at 4010 Brush Hill Road, Nashville, Tennessee.
-The informant Stated that the- wife appeared to be- a
plain country girl, approximately 25 years of age. He
stated that. KASPER^S wife was .not naturalized.

'On February 16, 1962, Chief of EolicO FRANK
MULLER, Nashville Police Department, Nashvilie,’Tennessee,
advised that the subject had brought his wife to the.
Nashville Police' Department to get her fingerprinted

.

In conhe^lpn^dA
|
^d^ng papers with the Immigration .

-

and Natu^^.l^^l'ie^^^^ice- (.INS) 4 He stated that 'he
‘

* *

had- at the.time and that the subject
had- IhtrpdC^d^^i^^P to Chief -MULLER^ MULIRR stated
that the subject told him that he an;d his wife were,
residing in Nashville.,. Tennessee, and stated that
neither of -them are at this time engaged in any racial
activities.. MULLER stated that the. subject had advised
him: that he was holding ho grudges against anyone in.

Nashville,. Tennessee, but that he could not understand .

why he had been prosecuted by local authorities in ,

Nashville, Tennessee',-, for inciting a riot in connection •

with the. school integration in 1957 and that the Negroes
Who had been behind the sit-in .demonstrations and the
stand-in demonstrations, at the restaurants and- theaters,
respectively*.. in Naphyille, Tennessee, had. not been
prosecuted-. 'KASPER stated that it appeared to him
that some of the actions of these individuals had been
exactly the. same as his actions and that he felt that
he had been discriminated against because he -Wes not
a Negro, •

.

-6-
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Hovember £8, 1961

JftmmXGK JOffl KASPER* 40XQ Brush H£ll Hoad,
Washville* feunesSee,, was -interviewed St his residence.
At the outsat, of the interview,. it WaS '4otefmine(3. ’thut

•

he is in a. toll- bouse adjacent he the large
, .

house owned, by glss (HiACE MWSQfif at. this address . Oh
knocking at the dooa? of this house, it was noted that
Kiss mmo# had left a note for KASPER in.which she indi-
cated that there would probably be a possibility for
KAsreR and his wife to move info the large house in, the
very near future, it was also determined, that there was
some: mail for JCASHER stacked on the porch Of the; large
house • shore were several packages with the return address
of 25 Worth Goutre Street, 'Kerchantvilie, WOW Jersey,
which is. apparently the residency address of * «

mother, and there was a. letter addressed to him; from
Portland, Oregon^ and a letter bearing the return address

•*

oil

~^at the escact addresses
Were not obtained, from the. last two items of mail since
they were hot '‘easily available*

RASPER advised the interviewing Agents that he
ia residing at this address and that ,he is not working; .

at, the present hime.c He stated that he retained to.

.

Washvilie* ^ennesse^, around the first of ®dtober, isol*
from his. honeymoon and that he. obtained a temporary dot
at the American Bread Company located on Kurfreesboro .

Hoad, Nashville, Tennessee* 'He stated that his work
Consisted primarily of working with fruitcakes which the
bakery was .making Christmas season and stated that,

this. 3ofe ran but on November n, 1561-#. he stated that
Since that time he hag not been Sinfully employed but
that he has done some work for Mss dRAcs hawscr -in

.reading, the transcripts of court cases which she has
prepared and checking th$ written transcript.against
the? tape oh a tape recorder to he aura that- it has been
transcribed accurately*. he Stated that-Other than this .

he has had no income 'and that he is going to have to- /
obtain other employment in order to support his wire*.

He stated that he does not know where ne can . get employ?
ment ahd advised that he has found it difficult $0 obtain
employment in Hashviile* Tennessee, because of the fact
that his name hSa> been So well known and because he is

tf

fcr'
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KASpEIi was Questioned concerning any Jcnowiedge
which me might have- concerning threatening letter# Which
Wefe sept td tfe African United nations Pelegation an
Hew Irofio Uity in September Of %9&%, He denied that, he
had.feythihg to do ’With tending the letter#.. He stated
that he had heiTen heard of them end he had no information
ihdiedting that anyone had heatd of them* ciaifed
that he in no longer actiye in the segregatifeist ofgahizs*.
tiens* me stated that he hat not heeh active fo# som# ••

time and hat not. been active since he got out of the . ;;

feyidsem dounty Jail infeshviil#* fenhessee* He stated •,

that so fan an he hUQW& there #r# no fegregaiionist :

fefesfeae* at -this time* •

He advised that then# is no HU .kiu?c: Man, group in _ .

feshviiie to hisMowleoge* He advised that he.etiii .

;ahy fehltities. in the .fegfegShieji Issuei

•
,
.v ' fHe

a letter from
g.Agents mentioned the fact that •

gS& been lying,,onthe front porch '

was probably fepOrting rea3Eilte,of:a spurt base in AtheUSi.
fehhetneei in -whife h&hsbr. was supposed fo testifym % ' :

Witness* 'He .stated that l IhSd a ease against the .

.. Hoiie#'department in Athens* fennesseev feeulting froM •.
;

•

the fact that they had,rah Kft&EEft: -and I lout of' tom •
.;.

When I I was campaigning fey the position of Governor,
of th# state of' loefeessfef* gteik stated that I [had .

•

Was Mponting the fesults of tfe ease to

HAsilH-statedthat an he i# intereatedrin^. • >
' SOW iS ho obtain ;a :1ob. and to support Ms Wife* $# •

stated that hie* wife^e maiden name was I H and > ..
- ,

* tha# she fee only teen in the united states, approximately
•seven ;or eMit

.
;mhnths« He stated that she came to the •

5

United states from ferway and that- the was/introduced to-1

? him by fey#sendp{^c3?BiQ’ who had corresponded with her -

,

prion bo the time she name to the united states And; \/ ,

. .pointed fet that 'Was the person she- aotuaiiy .

cam# to tfe united States to see#* He .also stated that
his y&t& .fe* am shut fed-lives. in.. f<n?tiand> Oregon* and

(

stated that they had gone to. foftiand to get married
because dfhhis.

.8 -

tf

fcr‘
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HK 0,05-275

JEASESR stated that Mss j»if© hag. been
.

-

cora^spondlng with the Xntoigration arid Naturalisation .

&e*v$c« 'i& ;Memphtg* ienhesgee* concerning h$? citisenr*
ship arid stated. that she had actually eofte into the ,•

Uhlbed J|fcate«'-Qn &*& Norway*.

£n; discussing his. background# MSBfiR spoks a
great deal concerning EZR^#30Np and expressed great /,

admiration, for; him. He, stated that hiS antirSemitic .

philosophy stemmed from, 'his association ^Vfith $wNh and
-.Stated. that hit-'Segre^tioniSt, .activities •actually?
resulted .frofli -j»«3y?sp^i^'and not because.::

hi is prifcarioy opposed to the Negroes in the %ited ffl

;i|e:' stated that hi hag net corresponded "with '^0w
i

:

*4»TiV>s Vltff .

1 *
* i

- * '

^ , .
- ‘ *

'

.3c$sfc$R Wag questioned concerning hig iggociation
j u. » tja vsa4» /^AvS’tf a ,

1

hia-i’associates lin ihew l?ork dlty.waf .bron^t gbont W \ v -,..

• his efforts td see mat tne
^
o'OH^wnigtg-^were doing id - ;.

the . Hhited state's. .
He related that, oh one ocoagiOn , ; .

fie had observed an advertisement which sag described, :;

as a 'jEieeting to observe ^folk dances; of ail nation^*”
He slitted that ha attended this show and that everyone- ..

'

gtobd^aronnd for approximately tso hours before.shy-- > ?
•

thing started. Hi gtated'that there Were approximately /

;

hid three i&dhsand nest o.^ .

'thhb the weeting^dtnaiiy consisted; :

•Of ..speeches- by BQBESOH and ®mmMWM$ : both %p.
'

-

%hoii according tii^sHSR were imown'to be leaders of
the . communist $afty.; • he 'Stated thatw only fo3&

. .

”,
" dancing that .^as done was .dancing; by gone ihdlv$dnais
-Whe claimed to/bishbwingtthe folk- dancmfrom the ‘

• -
.-
-

'

Israeli nation** • >. ‘

. ; ;
. **. 7> .

• .7

r

:
- :

*

. / dteisH-was algo * cuegfioned concerningMs .
•.

. .
•=

heing drunk in .sriington^^irginia.. . m stated that he
•^nd his wife had been yisiting with friends and that; .

•

he had 'had too. mch wine to- driuk* :• He ms dnastioned
ar # the “identities of Ms friendg but declined; to
nahe'fhesi# stating that they were not political aggociatej
hut were merely personal friends and had ho- relationehip

aetivftisg.*, ' - > • *. .•

9



On. January 26, 1962, the subject was inter-
viewed by SA FRANCIS W. NORWOOD in connection with
another matter. At this time Jie stated that he is
attempting to disassociate himself with all of his
past associates in the- field, of race relations. He
stated that he is attempting to earn- a. living for
himself and his wif-C by door-to-door selling and that
he does not have the time to devote to his former
activities,. He, stated that he has not presently - engaged
in any activities .with any group or individual relating
to racial matters and that his only contact with any
Of his past associates is' with, regard to. a court case'
in Cleveland, Tennessee, where he and a former associate,
were ’’run out of town - by the police"- and where his -

former associate is' suing' the. Police Department. He
Stated that he .assumes that he will be called as :a

witness -'-in this- case, which is being pursued by
'

his former associate,* ! . -L He stated that
•because of this he does see

|
] occasionally and

he presumes that he will continue to see .him until
such time as the case, is settled,!

tf

tf



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104-01

UNITED STATES GO^P^NMENT

Memorandum
to : Director, FBI (62-105095)

FROMP |feAC
,
Memphis ( 105-27 5) (C)

o
subject:. FREDERICK JOHN KASPER, Aka

RACIAL MATTERS

date: 8/1/62

V Enclosed herewith is a letterhead memo Containing
' information relative to the activities of the subject. There

. has been no indication that the subject has been involved in
* any organizational activities or activities which might lead

to violence in racial matters*

No further investigation is being gonducted by

Memphis Division. '

( ' me T-i referred to in enclosed letterhead' memo

it should be noted that KASPER has been interviewed

in the past by SA. FRANCIS W. NORWOOD, Nashville Resident
Agent> and the letter referred to in the letterhead memo
was apparently intended to reach SA, NORWOOD.

iQ'- Bureau (Ends . 8) (RM)

T - Memphis (105-27:5)

.Date Farr/

*

How.'Fqx^ V

br-p
Oq 'f~

C ??'
j

ifr i i

... .

s AUG "6.1962

m i

m is

c
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;
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In Reply, Please Refer to

FUe No.

[
rA>UNIIjBd STATES DEPARTMENT OF jDliriCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Memphis, Tennessee
August 1, 1962

RE: FREDERICK JOHN KASPER
RACIAL MATTERS

On July 24, 1962, Mrs. RUTH/^IPHANT, 110 Garwood
Drive , Nashyi 1le ._Tennessee . advised that she became acquainted
wTESTFREDERICK JOHN KASPER when Mr. and Mrs. OLIPHANT operated
the Triangle Service Station on Nolensville Road, Nashville,
which is directly across the street from the residence of

I She stated that during this time KASPER occasionally
brought his automobile to the service station for servicing
and to do work on the car himself. She advised she had
not seen him for a considerable period of time until
approximately a week ago at which time she ran into him
and he advised her that he was living at 4010 Brush Hill
Road, Nashville, Tennessee, and that he was employed selling
compact vacuum cleaners. He claimed he was doing all right
financially, and during the course of the conversation, he
gave no indication that he was interested in any racial
activities or organizational activities at this time.

On July 25, 1962, ME T-l advised that the subject
is running for direct representative for the Tennessee State
Legislature from Davidson County, Nashville, Tennessee. He
stated subject had been active in the past handing out
campaign cards and literature in the vicinity of the
Afco Manufacturing Company Plant located near the Airport
at Nashville, Tennessee.

On July 26, 1962, by letter addressed to Mr.
CHARLES NORWOOD, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Federal
Building, Nashville, Tennessee, with return address of
4010 Brush Hill Road, Nashville, Tennessee, a mimeographed
copy of a letter , apparently being mailed by the subject
to various individuals, was transmitted, announcing his
candidacy for one of the nine direct representative seats

#SS8«"
LftM

ENCLOSURE]
"(pa.-lCXTOati*' (l~T
or tots? '



RE: FREDERICK JOHN KASPER

from Davidson County for the Tennessee State Legislature
for the election of August 2, 1962. In this letter he
stated that the views which he held in the 1956-58
period oh the United States Supreme Court* s decision
to mix the races in public schools is the same now as
then. He stated that he was still opposed to it.
He stated that even though race mixing has spread to
every phase of life in Davidson County, and pointing
put the influx of Negroes into white neighborhoods., he
felt that it was no crime to believe in one?s heart
that these things were against nature and very wrong,
and someday, somewhere, sometime, it would be corrected.
He stated that meanwhile, he was a candidate for a
seat in the Legislature, and that his platform was
one opposing a tax increase; to hold the line on
teachers* salaries; support Constitutional amendment
for election of United States Supreme Court; work
for economic apportionment; introduce legislation to
finance new industry with non interest bearing funds;
protect pension funds and annuity rights. He stated
that he would appreciate any assistance and support
that he could get and that if any recipient of the
letter wished to call him concerning the election or
other matters, he could be reached at 262-3798. It
was signed "Yours, for White -race integrity and the
Constitution, John Kasper, 4010 Brush Hill Road,
Nashville, Tennessee'”. Enclosed with the letter
which was dated July 18, 1962, was a campaign card
bearing the photograph of KASPER and request
"Vote For F. J. (John) KASPER, JR. For Direct
Representative, Democratic Primary, August 2,
1962**.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.



FD-323 (3-28-60)
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
m r %

Memphis , Te nnesse

e

August 1, 1962

Title FREDERICK JOHN KASPER

Character RACIAL MATTERS

Reference Letterhead memorandum dated
August 1, 1962, at Memphis,
Tennessee.

All sources (except any listed below) used in referenced
communication have furnished reliable information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency. /
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SAC, Memphis March Id, 2964

Director, FBI

mPtFREDERICK JOHJTK&SPM
EACIAL M&tmtS

M© Louisville airtel 3/3/64 captioned
"National States Bights Party, Racial Matters.*-

Concerning the information that John Kasper has.
been nominated for the presidency of the Suited States by
the National States Sights Party (NSRP) , you should
immediately reopen your case on him and bring his
activities up: fo date.

It is not Clear from the Louisville airtel
whether or not Kasper actually attended the convention in
lohisyilie. Louisville should advise the Bureau and
Memphis whether or hot Kasper .attended the convention and
is actually .awar© that he has been nominated on the NSEP
ticket.

(info)

RBL:pah:nks
(7) /

is MAR 11 :
'

i4

NOTE: Frederick John Kasper, the notorious segregationalist
who was convicted in Federal Court and received a one-year
sentence for interference with a court order in connection
with the desegregation of the Clinton, Tennessee, High. School
in 1956, has been nominated by the NSRP, ana anti-Negro and
anti-Semitic group which headquarters in Birmingham, Alabama,
to run on the ticket of the NSRP for the President Of the
United States.

mmj
MAILED 25

MARI 01984

COMM-FBI

MAIL ROOM L TELETYPE UNIT l
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr <

Casper _

Callahan

Conrad _

FROM

Mr. Belmont;

: A. Rose*!

\

DATE: March 12, 1964

SUBJECT: FREDERICK JOHN KASPER
RACIAL MATTERS

The National States Rights Party (NSRP)
,
an

anti-Semitic and anti-Negro group with headquarters in
Birmingham, Alabama, had ite convention in Louisville,
Kentucky, on 3/1/64, and nominated Frederick John Kasper,
the noted segregationist, to run for the Presidency of the
United States on the NSRP ticket.

Our Memphis Office has now advised that Kasper
voluntarily furnished information that he did not attend
the NSRP convention and was not in touch with convention
leaders during their sessions. He stated he has been
approached by Edward R. Fields, Information Director of
the- NSRP, and Jesse B. Stoner, the attorney for the NSRP
who is the Vice Presidential candidate on the NSRP ticket,
to lead the ticket. He stated that he tried to discourage
them 'from nominating him; however, he stated that he does
not know exactly what his status is at present.

** 6
Our Memphis Office has been instructed to reopen o

their investigation of Kasper who has been inactive 353 the;
racial field during the past several years. It is mo^t $
interesting to note that Kasper, who has been most bitter Q
in his attacks against Negroes, stated to our Memphis^
Office that he is extremely sensitive concerning unfavorable
publicity inasmuch as his firm, the "Volkswagen Servibe-

I

center" recently began repairing Renault foreign automobiles
! and 70 to 80 per cent of his business in this field has been
with Negroes.

ACTION:

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

H

We will continue to follow, Kasper’s activities.
1 - Mr; Mohr . Rcfc 1
1 - Mr. Deloach si \ / TV
fj

Ev
,
ans

RBL :nkr \p , "'J

|
\| t/ (9) jy I

5 7 MAR 23B8f

MAf 18..

'i/\



RE: FREDERICK JOHN KASPER

Tennessee., by Sergeant Titsworth . I ~l was described as
five feet seven inches, one hundred sixty-five pounds, brown'
eyes, brown hair, with medium complexion.

Frederick John Kasper, male, white, residence
4010 Brush Hill Road, Nashville, Tennessee, employed for
himself as a mechanic at Volkswagen Service Center, 820-

,

Eighth Avenue South, Nashville, Tennessee, was arrested on-

Tuesday, April "14, 1964, at 1:40 p.m., on State Warrant
No, C-60677, charging him with "Contributing to the Delin-
quency of a Minor," in violation of ’Panneflafta Law -ran, ftfla,

. rsn this charge w&s indicated as
[ Nashville , Arresting bfi'lcSPS WSfS

1

Indicated, as J, Arnold, J. Vaughn, and W. A, Jones. -Place
of arrest was indicated as Metropolitan Police Station.-
Kasper was described as a whit^e male, born January 21, 1929*
present age thirty-four, six feet three inches, one hundred
eighty-six pounds, brown l$©s, brown hair. Nearest relative
was listed as Mrs. Fred JjrlCasper, 25 North Center Street,
Merchantsville. New Jerp^ (mother) *

- Chief St. John advised that he -had little knowledge
of the case but had been informed that court time for these
two individuals had been set for Friday, April 17* 1964, in
General Sessions Court, Nashville, Tennessee. He advised that
he had. heard that the complaint arose when a young Negro girl
had been found in Kasper's place of business, Volkswagen
Service Center. 820 Eighth Avenue South, in the company of

I I and allegedly Kasper had had knowledge that they
were in the shop together and were engaged in some sort of

'

unlawful activity.

On April 15, 1964, Larry Brinton, reporter for the
Nashville Banner, a daily Nashville, Tennessee, newspaper,
advised an. SA of the FBI that he had prepared a story on the
Kasper and "| arrests but the story had been discarded.
He advised that he had researched the story and contacted
the officers who investigated the case; and had learned that
the incident involving Kasper and l I had occurred on
Saturday night, April 11, 1964. At that time Kasper, who
was preparing to move his business establishment to 70 Woodland
Street, Nashville, Tennessee, had been moving some fluorescent
lamps in a rented truck and, according to information which
Kasper furnished Brinton, could not have been in the shop at
the time the alleged incident occurred. Allegedly the incident
occurred between 10 2 00 and 10s 45 p.m.
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

'4P’

FBI

Date: 4/17/64

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TOs DIRECTOR, FBI (62-105095)

FROM^jSb* MEMPHIS (105^75) (P)

Agency

Date Forw.

;y G-2, ONI, OSI,

SUBJECT FREDERICK JOHJTKASPER
RACIAL MATTERS
(00 s Memphis)

How Forw...«^^

WM Vt®.

Transmitted herewith for the Bureau are eight copies
of a letterhead memorandum dated and captioned as above. Two
copies,, for information purposes* of this memorandum are being
furnished the Atlanta* Birmingham* Knoxville* and Louisville
Divisions in view of their interest in the National States Rights
Party* of which FREDERICK JOHN KASPER is the nominee for presi-
dent of the United States. Two copies of this memorandum are
being furnished the Secret Service* Nashville* Tennessee* and one
copy is being furnished 6-2* Third Army Headquarters* Fort
McPherson* Georgia.

For information of the Bureau* KASPER's file has beenL**
reopened in the Memphis Division* and investigation is fv*,
currently being conducted to bring his activities up to date. /
He is apparently in the process of moving his business from
820 Eighth Avenue South to 70 Woodland Street* Nashville

*yTennessee* at the present time.
‘

All contacts in attached letterhead memorandum were
made by SA HENDERSON HILLIN* JR.

/J)-Bureau (Encs. 8) (RM) .4$^ / _

2-Atlanta (Encs. 2) (RM)^0cfv. / / / x f
2-Birmingham (Encs. 2) (RMJjP?? - fjtjk - / y
2-Knoxville (157-lpQ) (Encs. 2) (RM) ^ 7

2-Louisville (Erics. 2) (RM) ’*"

5-Memphis (2-105
;275| ^ SS APR 20 1964,

CONTIttNfi

ul)
p

: • / HEREIN IS UmSSIFjcD
c R 22 icgpAI £-3.:/#-^

)Pproved:\

rial Agent in Charge



1

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

fFED STATES DEPARTMENT C^USTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

MEMPHIS , TENNESSEE
APRIL 17, 1964

be
b7C

RE? FREDERICK JOHN KASPER;
RACIAL MATTERS

The Wednesday, April 15, 1964, edition of the
Nashville Tennesseean, a daily Nashville, Tennessee, newspaper,
carried a slbory on page six captioned, “Kasper Charged in .

Moral Counts,” This story indicated that John Kasper,
described as a “segregationist,” was charged on April 14, 1964,
*>with contributing to the delinquency of a minor and will
stand trial in General Sessions Court in Nashville on
April 17, 1964, It indicated the warrant against Kasper was
signed by the mother of a thirteen&vear-old Negro girl. It

]offurther indicated that
, ,

an employee of a garage owned/by^ Kasper, was charged with
attempt to have carnal knowledge of the girl. The incident
allegedly occurred April 11, 1964, and according to the story.
Kasper and have denied the charges.

On April 15, 1964, Chief of Services [ ]
Nashville - Davidson County Metropolitan Police

Department, Nashville, Tennessee, advised a Special Agent
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (SA of the FBI) that
his records indicate as follows concerning the arrests of

I l
and Kasper?

>

C
age Lf&sidence

"Tennessee,
Cemtsrr 820 Eighth 3 was
grrsTted at X2rfT(fatm7 on April 14, 1964, on the basis of
State Warrant No. C60676 for violation of State Law No. 862,
charging him with "Attempt to Have Carnal Knowledge of a

Female Between Twelve and Twenty-one Years of i Age*.
11

ntor on this charge was indicated as
fejme.

Prose -

victim. The arrest was made in the Safety
.other 01 une
luilding, Nashville,

•XEROX
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATEirZiafck-RY



Report Form
FD-263 (Rev. 5-12-55)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

MEMPHIS
TITLE OF CASE

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

memp;

FREDERICK JOHN KASPER', aka.

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

CHARACTER OF CASE

RACIAL MATTERS

r/

REFERENCES

Memphis airtel and accompanying letterhead memorandum dated
3/9/64 captioned "NATIONAL ' STATES RIGHTS -PARTI (NSRP), RM."

Bureau letter dated 3/10/64.
Memphis airtel and accompanying letterhead memorandum dated
3/20/64 captioned "AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, aka., RM."

Memphis airtel and accompanying letterhead memorandum dated
4/17/64, instant file.

LEADS V
THE ATLANTA , BIRMINGHAM. AND LOUISVILLE DIVISIONS

Information copies of this report are being furni&ed
these Divisions in view of their interest in KASPER and the
NSRP.

r
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SPECIAL, AGENT
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ME 105-275

THE MEMPHIS DIVISION

AT NASHVILLE* TENNESSEE

1) Will continue to follow and report KASPER'S
activities

.

1

Will maintain contact with I

_| former | I who indicated on 6/9/64 that he
would attempt to re-establish contact with KASPER at
this time and attempt to obtain current information as to
KASPER's activities. If I 1 is successful, Memphis
contemplates re-establishment of I I

former symbol
number

,

3) Memphis has reopened its files on I

I foimer| I and|
I both or whom had furnished information in the past

regarding KASPER's activities but were discontinued several
years back. Contacts with them will be had to determine If
they are currently in a position to furnish information
concerning KASPER and hfe current activities.

ADMINISTRATIVE

Extra copies of this report are being furnished to
the Bureau in the event greater dissemination is desired.

As the Bureau is aware, KASPER is a Bombing Suspect
of the Memphis Division. He has, in the past few years,
furnished limited voluntary information during casual
contacts with Bureau Agents, such as the contact on June 3 ,

1964, mentioned in the details of this report. No efforts
have been made to develop KASPER as a Source of Information.

The pretext referred to in the details of this
report was made by SAl I who posed as
an individual interested in obtaining an apartment at 108
Webster Street, Madison, Tennessee,

Jo 6

b7C

COVER PAGE



Careful consideration has been given to the use
df T~ symbols in this report and T- symbols have been
utilized only in instances where it has been necessary
to conceal identity of the informant.

COVER PAGE



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy (pi 1 - G-2, Third Army, Ft. McPherson, Georgia

Rtport ofi SA | I

Dal., June 18, 1964

File Numb.ri ME 105-275 J Bufile 62-105095

Till.. FREDERICK JOHN KASPER

Character: RACIAL MATTERS

Offici MEMPHIS

Synopsis: KASPER and his wife . 1 fcurrentlv reside at
108 Webster Street, Madison, Tennessee. KASPER owns
and operates Volkswagen Sales and Service Center,
101 South First Street, Nashville, Tennessee. .ME T-'
records confirm above information and indicate]

Icurrently employed as I

1 Nashville T~1 8 a renavdn further indicate

[
KASPER currently drives 1959 gray-blue

Volkswagen with Tennessee license ROl-356. KASPER was
nominated for President on March 1, 1964, by the.

National States Rights Party (NSRP) Convention at
Louisville, Kentucky. KASPER volunteered to a Special
Agent of the FBI that he had not sought NSRP nomination
and did not intend to conduct active campaign.. Stated
NSRP officials had requested him to campaign and conduct
speeches but he had refused, offering excuse of business
pressure. KASPER has also indicated in interview he is
no longer interested in, racial activities and his primary
concern is his business. He was arrested April 14, 1964,
by Nashville-Davidson County Metropolitan Police Depart-
ment (MPB) on charge of contributing to delinquency of
minor but case dismissed by General Sessions Judge.
ME T-2 states last saw KASPER during past Winter when KASPER
stated he had discontinued all racial activities and his •

primary concern was the operation of his business.

A! L j^nr^Tp-M

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions ofWy kind* It Is the property of the FBI, and Is a loan to your agency/

It and/or Its contents are not toroe distributed outside your agency* ia—74M5-1 opo



ME 105-275

DETAILS-.

At Nashville, Tennessee

Residence

FREDERICK JOHN KASPER advised on June 3, 1964,
that he and his wl£e,|

I

have recently taken an apart-
ment at 108 Webster Street. Madison. Tennessee. This move
was prompted because of

I |
allergy to the

large number of cats which miss grace DAWSON kept at her
home at 4010 Brush Hill Road, Nashville, Tennessee, where
KASPER and his wife have resided for several years,
KASPER indicated that he expects to return to the apart-
ment at 4010 Brush Hill Road as soon as his wife agrees
to the move.

Using a suitable pretext, a Special Agent of
the FBI teleohonlcallv contacted an unknown male at Tele-
phone Number I which is listed to Ihe residence of

l Webster Street, Madison, Tennessee , This
unknown male advised that his grandfather, I ~l

]who lives I I

~

J

had recently rented an apartment at 10b Webster
Street to KASPER and his wife,

Employment

KASPER owns and operates Volkswagen Sales and
Service Center, 101 South First Street, Nashville,
Tennessee

.

(Sourci^r^ Ion June 3. 1964,
and personal observation or sa on
June 3, 1964.)

* *

b7D

I QfltH oaH

Miscellaneous

. Tune 10, 1964, Memphis Confidential Informant
T-l advised that Medical Records of st. Thomas Hospital.

OR.Nashville, Tennessee, indicate that
Webster Street, Madison, Tennessee, Tele

front]

1964. was treated during this period for
an asthma condition and underwent an operation to correct
her condition. The surgeon performing the operation was
Dr. R„ L. McCRACKEN and the attending physician was

be
b7(

-2



ME 105-275

Dr. J. J„ CALLOWAY; resident Intern at St. Thomas Hospital.

I I husband was indicated as FREDERICK J.
KASPER; 108 Webster Street, Madison, Tennessee, operator
of the Volkswagen Service Center, 101 South First Street,
Nashville, Tennessee, Telephone Number 255-2169.

I

a Clerk-Typist at

was indicated as having been born
in Norway. Her employment was Indicated as

Nashville, Tennessee.

Automobile Currently KASPER

kasper exhibited his personal automobile to
SA I I on June 3, 1964. This automobile
is a 1959 gray-blue Volkswagen which bears Tennessee license
ROl-356.

On June 8, 1964, SAM HARRISON, Davidson Counts:
. Court Clerk's Office, Nashville, Tennessee, advised IC|
I Ithat his records indicate that Tennessee License ROl-356
is currently listed for a 1959 two-door blue Volkswagen,
Vehicle Identification Number 2095878, with owner shown as
FREDERICK JOHN KASPER, JR., 4010 Brush Hill Road, Nashville,
Tennessee. Tennessee Title Number 7066519 was indicated as
having been issued for this vehicle

.

National States Rights Party (NSRP) Nomination
of KASPER for President

The March 2, 1964, edition of the "Nashville
Tennessean, " a daily Nashville, Tennessee, newspaper, carried
a story, captioned, "States Rights Party Takes Kasper for
President, " in which it was indicated that JOHN KASPER,
described as a New Jersey-born segregationist now living
in Nashville, Tennessee, had been nominated for President
by the NSRP Convention in Louisville, Kentucky, on March 1,
1964. J. .3. Stoner of Atlanta, Georgia, was indicated in
the story as KASPER's "running mate."

(A characterization of the National States Rights
Party (NSRP) is set out in the Appendix Section of this Report.)

-3-
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^
r TTfif.QPWP Ttf-cia rtrsn+ia^-hpri In *hhp v-IMrHtnrFREDERICK JOHN - KASPER was contacted in the vicinity

of his business, Volkswager| Sales and Service Center, 820
Eighth Avenue South, Nashville, Tennessee, on March 5,
1964, at which time KASPER [volunteered that' over the previous
weekend of February 29, !9q4 - March 1, 1964, he had been
nominated for President by the National States Rights Party

P) Convention in Louisville, Kentucky. KASPER con-
inued that a few days prlol1 to the Convention, Dr, EDWARD R._

FIELDS’ Information Director '! of the NSRP, Birmingham, .

^‘“gbama., had called him and asked him how"he would feel
-were nominated. KASPER stated he tried to discourage

FIELDS, telling him that he was struggling to get his
business going, how he had no time for political activities,
and how he needed to stay out of the "limelight 11 to avoid
publicity which might hurt his auto repair business. KASPER
told FIELDS that he felt the convention should nominate a
prominent, respectable, states-righter and conservative
such as former Mississippi Governor ROSS BARNETT. KASPER
thought the matter Was settled with FIELDS and that FIELDS
was aware that KASPER did not desire the nomination.

KASPER did not attend the NSRP Convention in
Louisville, Kentucky, over the weekend of February 29-
March 1, 1964, and sjbated he was not in touch with
convention attendees during this session. He indicated —

-

that he had In no^arST*solicited the nomination and was
surprised when,b&Hieard about it and read it in the news- ,

papers. J. BJ^STONER, National Legal Representative
the NSRP andean attorney in Atlanta, Georgia, had called
him after the weekend "and had asked if he planned to /
accept the nomination. STONER had also visited KASPER
in Nashville during the past week, leaving Nashville
on the night of March 4, 1964. During his visit to Nashville,
STONER had attempted to interest KASPER in the nomination and
to get him involved in NSRP campaign activities, KASPER
said that he told' STONER that he was not planning any
active campaigning or speech making and did not plan to
engage in any activities wfefch might result in unfavorable
publicity for him. KASPER' did not, however, tell STONER
that he was withdrawing his name from the nomination and
Indicated that he did not know exactly what his status
was at the present. KASPER advised that 'he did not know
if the NSRP would be, on the ballot in many states but
Indicated that STONER had advised that nominating petitions
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would "be sought and filed.

KASPER continued that the newspaper stories
telling of the nomination had identified him and his
company and he was sure that this would result in loss
of most of his business with the Negro community in
Nashville. He continued that he was attempting to
’’live down" the reputation he had acquired during his
segregationist activities of a few years ago in Tennessee
and is attempting to attain a certain degree of respecta-
bility. He Indicated that he has "retired from the field"
in the racial segregation-integration area as he feels
the question has been settled.

On June 3, 1964, FREDERICK JOHN KASPER was
contacted at his place of business, Volkswagen Sales
and Service Center, 101 South First Street, Nashville,
Tennessee, at which lime he volunteered that he hata

recently moved his business from 820 Eighth Avenue
South, Nashville, to its present location. His repair
business has been good but he had lost a number of
customers when publicity erupted concerning his NSRP
Presidential nomination and concerning his recent
arrest by the Nashville Police Department.

KASPER stated that Dr. EDWARD FIELDS of the
NSRP calls him occasionally in an effort to stimulate
KASPER to get out and speak and work for the NSRP.
KASPER indicated he has told FEDS repeatedly that he
has no time for these activities and has refused to
speak or campaign offering as an excuse pressure of
business. He stated that FIELDS tried to get KASPER
to speak in Mobile, Alabama, in mid-May, 1964 j KASPER
refused, citing again pressure of business. KASPER
stated that he is not currently affiliated with any
racial group or engaging in any racial activities,
except letting his name be used on the NSRP Ticket,
He stated that his primary interest now is making a
financial success of his business. He advised that his
wife is currently confined at the St. Thomas Hospital,
Nashville, Tennessee, for an operation for asthma.
He advised that she might have to leave the United States
if her condition does not improve.

-5 -
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KASPER continued that the charge of "Contributing
to the delinquency of a minor" on which he was arrested
in April, 1964, by the Nashville-Davldson County Metropolitan
Police Department (MPD) was dismissed on April 17 , 1964,
when he appeared before a General Sessions Judge and the
facts were told. KASPER stated that he was completely
innocent in the incident and so was the employee of his
shop. He stated that the Negro girl, whose mother made the
charge against his employee. ] ~l had been
running through the shop for a number of days Just "hanging
around" and they had run her off on a number of occasions.
He stated that he felt the two arrests were "a smear by the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) ." He said thaH ~l ha.d been bound over
to the Davidson County Grand Jury on the carnal knowledge
charge for which he was arrested. • b6

On April 15, 1964, Chief of Services, WILLIAM
ST. JOHN, Nashville-Davidson County MPD, advised that his
records indicate the following concerning the arrests of

I land FREDERICK JOHN KASPER in connection
with the incident involving a minor girl on April 11, 1964,
at KASPER's garage;

I

* -1 I male, white, born
t 1 aee. residence I I

I Nashville..--Terinessee . employed as a serviceman a
Volkswagen Service Center, 820- Eighth Avenue South,
Nashville, Tennessee, was arrested at 12; 10 a.m, on
April 14, 1964, on the basis pf State Warrant Number C60676
for violation of State Law Number 862, charging him with
"Attempt to Have Carnal Knowledge of a Female Between Twelve
and Twenty-one Years of Age." Prosecutor on this charge was
indicated as I

"1

Nashville, Tennessee, mother of the victim. ‘The arrest was
made in the Safety Building. Nashville. Tenne’ssee, by
Sergeant Titsworth. I ~lwas described as 5 feet 7 inches
in height, 165 pounds in weight, with brown eyes and brown
hair and a medium complexion.

6-
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FREDERICK JOHN KASPER, male, white, residence
4010 Brush Hill Road, Nashville, Tennessee, employed for
himself as a mechanic at Volkswagen Service Center, 820
Eighth Avenue South, Nashville, Tennessee, was arrested
on Tuesday, April 14, 1964, at ls4o p.m,, on State Warrant
Number C-60677, charging him with "Contributing to the
Delinquency of a Minor," in violation of Tennessee Law
Number 88Q. Prosecutor on this charge was indicated as

Arresting Officers were Indicated as
and I I Place of arrest was maica'cea as
Metropolitan Police Station, KASPER was described as a rzL
male white, born January 21, 1929, present age 34, height
6 feet 3 inches, weight 186 pounds, with brown eyes, brown
hair. Nearest relative was listed as Mrs. FRED J. KASPER,
25 North Center Street, Merchantsville, New Jersey (mother).

Chief ST, JOHN advised that he had little knowledge
of the case but had been Informed that court time for these
two individuals had been set for Friday, April 17 > 1964, in
General Sessions Court, Nashville, Tennessee.- He advised
that he had heard that the complaint arose when a young
Negro girl had been found in KASPER’S place of business,
Volkswagen .Sftmriiw .Center, 820 Eighth Avenue South, in the
company of

|
I and allegedly KASPER had had knowledge

that they were in the shop together and were engaged in some
sort of unlawful activity.

On June 9, 1964, Memphis Confidential Informant
T-2 advised he last talked with KASPER during the past winter.
KASPER indicated at that time that he had entered the automobile
repair business in Nashville, Tennessee, and had discontinued
any racial activity and contacts with his former associates.
KASPER indicated his primary concern was in making a financial
success of his business. T-2 has heard that KASPER was
recently nominated for President on the NSRP Ticket but
felt that KASPER was probably only allowing his name to
be used.

T-2 advised that he had heard of no recent activity
on the part of KASPER but indicated he planned to re -Institute
contact with him.



On June 17, 1964, Reverend KELLY MILLER SMITH,
Pastor of the First Baptist Church and officer of the
Nashville Christian Leadership Council (NCLC), advised
that he is familiar with most of the integration activities
among the Negro community of Nashville, Tennessee, and of
forces opposing integration. He advised that he knows
JOHN KASPER but has not received any information to indicate
KASPER is engaging in any current racial activities,
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1 APPENDIX

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

On November 26, 1957* a source advised that the
United White Party (UWP) was organized at a convention held
in Knoxville, Tennessee, on November 10, 1957. An article
in the November 26 , 1957,, issue of the "Greenville Piedmont,"
a newspaper of Greenville, South Carolina, reported "the
recent formation of a new political party, to be known as
the United White Party." According to the article, the
party was formed at a recently held meeting in Knoxville,
Tennessee, at which many klansmen were represented. The
UWP was reported as being opposed to all T,race mixing organi-
zations and individuals."

The July* 1958, issue of "The Thunderbolt," self-
described as the '"official Racial Nationalist Organ of
the National States Rights Party" (NSRP), reported that
rank and file "States Rlghters" had merged with the UWP under
"the banner of the National States Rights Party," with
national offices at Post Office Box 261^ Jeffersonville,
Indiana

.

In November, 1958, a source advised that the NSRP
is composed of past members of klan-type organizations and
notorious anti-Semites

.

Issue Number 19, dated June, i960 , "The Thunder-
bolt," announced the address of the headquarters of the
NSRP had been changed from Jeffersonville, Indiana, to
Post Office Box 783 , Birmingham, Alabama.

Issue Number 54, dated November, 1963 , reflects
the mailing address of the NSRP is still Post Office Box 783 ,

Birmingham, Alabama.

On December 12, 1963 , a source advised that EDWARD
R. FIELDS, the Information Director of the NSRP and Editor
of "The Thunderbolt," is the individual who "runs the NSRP,"

-9 -
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THE MEMPHIS DIVISION

AT NASHVILLE
,
TENNESSEE

1) Will continue to follow and report KASPER J s
activities,

2) Will maintain contact with sources contacted
as indicated in the details of this report.

ADMINISTRATIVE

Extra copies of this report are being furnished
to the Bureau in the event greater dissemination is desired.

INFGR MARTS

Identity of Source

ME T-l is

ME T-2 is

ME T-3 is:

File Where Located

bo
b7C
b7D

Careful consideration has been given to the use
of T- symbols in this report and T- symbols have been utilized
only in instances wtere it has been necessary to conceal the
identity of the informant.
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Copy toi

Report of:

Date:

Fite Number:

Title:

Character:

Synopsis:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

*

1 - G-2, Third Army, Ft. McPherson, Georgia

SA l I

August 31, 1964

ME 105-275; Bufile 67-105095

FREDERICK JOHN KASPER

Office: MEMPHIS

b6
b7C

RACIAL MATTERS

Volkswagenwerk Aktiengesellschaft, German Manufacturer
of Volkswagen automobiles, filed civil suit against JOHN
KASPER, doing business as Volkswagen Service Center,
Nashville, Tenn., in U. S. District Court, Nashville,
charging KASPER with trademark infringement arid unfair
competition. Sources state KASPER not" known at present
to be engaging in racial activities.

DETAILS

;

On August 26, 1964, Mrs. EDITH LAND, U. S. District
Court, Clerk's Office, Nashville, Tennessee, advised that
under CIVIL ACTION 3844, her records indicate that in the
U. S. District Court at Nashville, Volkswagenwerk Aktiengesellschaft,
German manufacturer of Volkswagen automobiles, as the Plaintiff,
filed a complaint against JOHN KASPER individually and doing
business as Volkswagen Service Center, charging KASPER with
trademark infringement and unfair competition. She stated
this Action was filed on July 29, 1964, in the Clerk’s Office

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of any kind. It Is the property of the FBI, and Is a loan to your agency/

it and/or its confenfs are nof to be distributed outside your agency
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by the Nashville law firm of Bass, Berry, and Sims,
attorneys for the Plaintiff, with offices at 1000
American Trust Building, Petition dated July 28,
1964, charged that JOHN KASPER’s shop, located at
820 Eighth Avenue South, Nashville, Tennessee, had
been doing business for more than one year under the
name Volkswagen Service Center, although it had no
Volkswagen franchise and was not authorized by the
company to use its name. The petition noted that
KASPER had recently moved his shop to the 100 block
of North First Street, Nashville, Tennessee,

The petition asked that KASPER be permanently
enjoined from continuing or resuming use of the Volks-
wagen Company trade name and styles or use of the Volks-
wagen trademark in signs, order forms, cards, envelopes,
advertisements, stationery, clothing or other material
involving reproduction, use, or immitation of such trade-
mark with the exception being to allow him use of name
Volkswagen "in a purely denonative sense" relating to
genuine Volkswagen products as long as the letters
thereof are not printed in blue.

The petition also asks that KASPER be required
to account to the Volkswagen Company for profits realized
through use of the infringement of the trademark. It
asked that the Court require KASPER to file with the Court
within twenty days a report of the manner with which
he had complied with the injunction. The petition noted
that KASPER had no affiliation with the Volkswagen Company.

Mrs. LAND stated that the suit was brought under
the Federal Trademark Law and the International Convention
for the protection of Industrial Property.

®he stated that on August 19, 1964, KASPER per-
sonally filed his own answer to the above petition with
the Clerk of the U. S. District Court, wherein he asked
the Court to deny a petition for injunctive relief sought
by Volkswagesawerk Aktiengesellschaft . KASPER said in
his answer that he has been willing and remains willing
to work out by agreement any adjustments which would
relieve the plaintiff of any feeling that their trademark
properties were being violated. KASPER said in his
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petition that if the plaintiff insisted in preventing
him from giving public notice of his services regarding
Volkswagen and other foreign cars then there might well
arise questions under the Sherman and Clayton Antitrust
Laws which forbid commercial monopoly. KASPER continued
in his answer that there had been no profits realized
through operation of this company and he was willing to
give such a statement under oath. He said the small
service business in question now presents a question as
to its continued survival.

Mrs. LAND stated that no hearing has been held nor
set in connection with this suit and advised that it had
not been assigned to a docket in the District Court.
She noted that it appeared that KASPER had prepared his
answer without use of an attorney.

On August 24, 1964, Memphis Confidential Informants
T-l and T-2, both of whom are acquainted with FREDERICK
JOHN KASPER, advised that they knew of no information
from their own knowledge nor from any sources available
to them that KASPER was currently engaged in any racial
activities at the present time.

On August 24, 1964, Memphis Confidential Informant
T-3 advised that she had learned that KASPER is now pri-
marily engaged in the operation of his automobile repair
shop. He is not now engaging in any political or racial
activities, according to ME T-3. T-3 continued that
KASPER appears to be very "quiet."

L J
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August 31, 1964, at Memphis, Tennessee, captioned as above.
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your agency.
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THE MEMPHIS DIVISION

AT NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Will continue to follow and report KASPER’s
activities until after the National Elections take
place in November, 1964, and longer, if circumstances
warrant same.

ADMINISTRATIVE

Extra copies of this report are being furnished
to the Bureau in the event greater dissemination is desired.

INFORMANTS

Identity of Source File Where Located

Careful consideration has been given to the use
of T symbol in this report and T symbol has been utilized
only in instance where it has been necessary to conceal
the identity of the informant.
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Copy to: l «=> G-2, Third Army, Ft. McPherson, Georgia (RM)

Report of: SA
|

Date: October 28, 1964
Office: MEMPHIS b6

blC

File Number: ME 105-275; Bufile 62-105095

Title: FREDERICK JOHN KASPER

Character: RACIAL MATTERS

Synopsis: Source states KASPER not known at present to be
engaging in racial activities and currently operating
small repair shop on South First Street, Nashville,
Tenn. Subject advised 10/19/64 that he continues to
be uninterested in racial activities and primary con-
cern is operation of his business. States has not
traveled outside State of Tennessee in the past year .

.

and a half and is taking no part in active campaign
of the National States Rights Party (NSRP).

On October 19, 1964, Memphis Confidential
Informant T-l advised that he had learned that KASPER
is operating a small automobile repair shop on South
First Street, just off Woodland Street, in East
Nashville. KASPER'S shop caters primarily to foreign-
type cars and reportedly the shop is doing very well.
KASPER reportedly enjoys the reputation of being a
fairly good automobile mechanic. T-l advised that

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of any kind. It if the property of the FBI, and is a loan to your agency/
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according to the best information he has or has developed,
there are no indications that KASPER is currently engaged
in any racial activiti.es at the present time. He stated
he has received word that KASPER is now living in Madison,
Tennessee, and does not have his residence on Brush Hill
Road, in Nashville, any longer.

FREDERICK JOHN KASPER was contacted October 19, 1964,
his business, which is now known as Import Service

Center, 101 South First Street, Nashville, Tennessee.
KASPER stated that he had recently changed the name of
his business . from the Volkswagen Sales and Service Center
to its present name in the hope that the Volkswagen officials
would drop their law suit against him if he took this
action. He continued that Volkswagen had filed suit
against him in Federal Court, charging him with trademark
infringement and unfair competition but that this suit
was without foundation because he had clearly labeled
his shop's name as a nonauthorized and independent
Volkswagen dealer.

KASPER stated that he is not currently engaged
in any racial activities and has no plans to engage in
these activities in the future. He stated that his pri-
mary concern at the present is the successful operation of
his repair business. He stated that his business is doing
fairly well now and he has a fairly good clientele and
he hopes that nothing will happen t© upset this. He
advised that some of his relatives had recently sent him
a newspaper clipping in a New Jersey newspaper, in which
was indicated that he was actively campaigning for
the Presidency on the National States Rights ticket but
that in fact he had not made one speech in behalf of
his candidacy. He advised that this candidacy was forced
on him against his wishes and that he wishes now that he
had not even accepted it . He stated that he has not
traveled outside the State of Tennessee for the past year
and a half and is not keeping up any' contacts in the
segregationist fMd . He stated that he and his wife
continued to reside at 108 Webster Street, Madison,
Tennessee

.
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KASPER stated that his wife had a successful
operation for removal of a gland which alleviated a
severe asthma condition.

KASPER volunteered that he received requests
from National States Rights Party (NSRP) officials in
the past month or so to make speaking engagements but
that he has turned them down.

(A characterization of the National States
Rights Party is set out in the Appendix Section of
this report.)
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All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished
reliable information in the past.
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Copy to: 1 ~ G-2, Third Army, Ft. McPherson, Georgia (RM)

Report of: SA
|

Date: October 28, 1964
Office: MEMPHIS b6

b7C

File Number: ME 105-275; Bufile 62-105095

Title: FREDERICK JOHN KASPER

Character: RACIAL MATTERS

Synopsh: Source states KASPER not known at present to be
engaging in racial activities and currently operating
small repair shop on South First Street, Nashville,
Tenn. Subject advised 10/19/64 that he continues to
be uninterested in racial activities and primary con-
cern is operation of his business. States has not
traveled outside State of Tennessee in the past year
and a half and is taking no part in active campaign
of the National States Rights Party (NSRP).

P -

DETAILS;

At Nashville, Tennessee

On October 19, 1964, Memphis Confidential
Informant T-l advised that he had learned that KASPER
is operating a small automobile repair shop on South
First Street, just off Woodland Street, in East
Nashville. KASPER 1 s shop caters primarily to foreign-
type cars and reportedly the shop is doing very well.
KASPER reportedly enjoys the reputation of being a
fairly good automobile mechanic. T-l advised that

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of any kind, fttffiftfie fp.ioperty..oLtheJ:BI,jttnfl is.aj

it and/or its confenfs are nof to be distributed outside your agency.
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ADMINISTRATIVE
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Extra copies of this report are being furnished
to the Bureau in the event greater dissemination is
desired.

As the Bureau is aware
,
Memphis was instructed

to reopen KASPER’s case after he had been nominated for
President by the NSRP to determine his current activities
and to bring his file up to date.

f\

Inasmuch as investigation indicates that
KASPER apparently no longer engages in racial activities,
is apparently absorbed in the operation of his garage
and since a>urces are alerted for any possible racial
activity on his part, Memphis is now placing this case
in a ^closed status. Should information be received to
warrant" 'ssmraer,'"'‘^iir^case will be reopened, re-evaluated,
and the Bureau appropriately advised. KASPER's name is
being retained on the list of bomb suspects of the
Memphis Division and in that connection I I

|
Madison, Tennessee, have

been developed as neighborhood sources on him.

INFORMANTS
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Identity of Source File Where Located

ME T-l is
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ME T-2 is

l ( protect by
request ) Instant file

Careful consideration has been given to the use of
T- symbols in this report and T- symbols have been utilized
only in instances where it has been necessary to conceal the
identity of the informants.
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FREDERICK JOHN KASPER

RACIAL MATTERS

KASPER continues to reside in apartment at 108 Webster
Street, Madison, Tenn., and operates Import Service
Center, 101 South First Street, Nashville, Tenn., a
foreign car repair garage. Sources state KASPER ap-
parently absorbed in operation of his garage and
no indication he is currently engaging in racial
activities.

car automotive repair shop at 101 South First Street,
Nashville, Tennessee. T-l advised that it was his under-
standing that KASPER was absorbed in the operation of
this business and no information was available to T-l to
indicate KASPER was engaged in any racial activities at
present. T-l advised that it was his understanding that
KASPER resides in Madison, Tennessee.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of any kind. It is the, property of the FBI, and is a loan to your agency/
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On December 10, 1964, Memphis Confidential
Informant T=2 advised that FREDERICK JOHN KASPER and
his wife reside in an upstairs apartment at 108 Webster
Street, Madison „ Tennessee., 108 Webster Street is the
residence of I \ T=2 advised that it was
her understanding that KASPER is a very satisfactory
tenant, pays his rent promptly, and engages in no

around the apartment, T=
advised that she knew of nomcial activities in which
KASPER was currently engaged and stated that it was her
impression that KASPER was absorbed in the operation of
his business, the Import Service Center, 101 South
First Street, Nashville, T=2 advised that
this is a foreign car repair shop and that KASPER enjoyed
a good reputation in the automobile repair business,
T-2 advised that she had seen no ©ut=of=state cars and
no gathering of individuals at the KASPER apartment.
She stated that it was her understanding that KASPER
leads a quiet life, does mt travel, and did not campaign
actively in his own behalf in the recent political
campaign where he was reportedly on the National States
Rights Party ticket as a candidate for President.

Memphis Confidential Informant T=2 advised
that KASPER’s wife has worked in the past at the Davis
Cabinet in Nashville, Tennessee, but has been at home
recently following a serious operation.

(A. characterisation of the National States Rights
Party is set out in the Appendix Section of this report.)

Tennessee Bureau of criminal identification {Tm
advised that he had received n© information to indicate
that KASPER had resumed any racial activity.

On November 20, 1964, Detective
Nashville-Davidson County Metropolitan Police Department,
Intelligence Section, and Mr. A. T 0 ELLIS, Assistant
Director, Tennessee Bureau of Criminal Identification,
advised that no information had co©e to their attention
to indicate that KASPER had resumed any racial activity.
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1 APPENDIX - A

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

On November 26 , 1957 , a source advised that the
United White Paty (OTP) was organized at a convention held
in Knoxville, Tennessee , on November 10, 1957. An article
in the November 26, 1957, issue of the "Greenville
Piedmont," a newspaper of Greenville, South Carolina,
reported "the recent formation of a new political party,
to be known as the United White Party." According to the
article, the party was formed at a recently held meeting
in Knoxville, Tennessee, at which many klansmen were
represented. The UWP was reported as being opposed to all
"race mixing organizations and individuals."

The July, 1958, issue of "The Thunderbolt," sjelf-

described as the "official Racial Nationalist Organ of
the National States Rights Party" (NSRP) ,

reported that
rank and file "States Righters" had merged with the UWP under
"the banner of the National States Rights Party," with
national offices at Post Office Box 261, Jeffersonville,
Indiana.

In November, 1958, a source advised that the
NSRP is composed of past members of klan-type organizations
and notorious anti-Semites.

Issue Number 19, dated June, 1960, "The Thunder-
bolt," announced the address of the headquarters of the
NSRP had been changed from Jeffersonville, Indiana, to
Post Office Box 783, Birmingham, Alabama.

Issue Number 54, dated November, 1963, reflects
the mailing address of the NSRP is still Post Office Box
783, Birmingham, Alabama.

On December 12, 1963, a source advised that
EDWARD R«\F!ELDS

,
the Information Director of the NSRP

and Editor of 'The Thunderbolt," is the individual who
"runs the NSRP."

"The Thunderbolt" continus to publish articles
attacking Negroes and persons of the Jewish faith.

-3*-
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

jJ®UjfflTED STATES DEPARTMENT OTOJSTICEJ^CJ

FEDERAL BUREAtj'OF INVESTIGATION

Memphis, Tennessee
December 31, 1964

Title: FREDERICK JOHN KASPER

Character: RACIAL MATTERS

Reference: Report of SA|
|

Idated December 31, 1964, at Memphis, captioned
as above.
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All sources (except any listed below) whose
identities are concealed in referenced communication have
furnished reliable information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
oiiside your agency.
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. . Memorandum
: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-105095)

imV/^SAC, MEMPHIS (105-275) (C)

subject: FREDERICK JOHi/kASPER, aka
RM; BM;
BOMBING SUSPECT

TO

FROM

(OO: Memphis)

date: 5/4/67

Re Memphis letter to Director, 1/26/61, placing
subject on the Bombing Suspect List of the Memphis
Division,

For the information of the Bureau, during
the recent case captioned "WHARBOM, CR, " it was
determined that KASPER was residing at 355 Havre,
Toledo, Ohio, where he is employed by the Gibson
Company, out of Detroit, Michigan, as a salesman.
This is a company which manufactures beauty supplies
and KASPER covers all of northwestern Ohio, KASPER
was interviewed by Bureau Agents 3/4/67 after information
was received concerning WHARBOM.

Memphis has followed KASPER* s activities since
1961, Following KASPER *s release from the Davidson County
Workhouse on a charge of inciting to riot, several years,
ago, there has been no information to indicate that he
has engaged in racial activities and more specifically
there is no information to indicate that he should be
carried as a Bombing Suspect any longer.

cor*
Ql/ racr&

KASPER has been contacted and interviewed by
Bureau Agents on a number of occasions in connection
with Bombing Matters, at which timer/he has always been
cordial but has often reiterated hisffidisassociat ion from
racial matters. He did this as re<^Srbly as 3/4/67,

Bureau (RM) Drva ^
1 - Cleveland (Information) (RM) “Sw .j.

. /(C~ Gt:r \ii>
3 - Memphis (1 - 105-275) yi^)0gd 1

(1 - 157-105, ANP) (1 - 174-Control File Bombing Matters)
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In view of the lack of'information which
would justify his continuance as a Bombing Suspect,
Memphis is deleting his name from the Bombing Suspect
List as of the date<ef this letter,.

An information copy of this letter is being
furnished the Cleveland Division which is the office
covering his current residence.
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